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WORK STARTED ON WILL BUILD BRIDGE I TRADED HEDLEY HO- WHITTINGTON SOLO NOTES FROM THE 
NEW BRICK STORE 

AND PLA Y HOUSE
ACROSS RED RIVER

Work has begen on the new 
brick building The foundation 
is being put in, brick unloaded 
and the contractor* will rush the 
work to completion. The build 
mg wiM be 25x130 feet. The 
front tiO feet will be used for 
mercantile business and the 
rear 70 feet will be fitted up as a 
I ay house, and moving pictures 
will be .shown there. The en 
trance to be on First street. The 
u dome has been torn down and 
l re will be no inure shows until 
the brick is completed.

Dr. Oner's ofliee 1ms been mov 
e across the street to the corner 
lot north.

WATCH HEDLEY GROW!

B. W. M. SOCIETY

J. M. Whittington has contract| A deal was consumated this;
week wherein R. W. Scales trad ed to sell his meat market and Hfmce caused by their having to | ^i* home in McDongal Height*

' ed the Hedley hotel and the west ice business to John Crow who *’ *c^ i;otton or other work. Good \|r Pierce o f  Estelline for
half of the hotel lots to W. C. lives northeast of town. Mr. ,|iany vacant chairs have been jfto acres 12 miles northeast o f

o n a jH essfo r  320 acres of land is Crow will take charge in the near tilled *»d this promises to be one Hedley. They will stay here
The bridge is t o , Texas oounty, Oklahoma. | future, we understand.y of the beat terms in the way of until school is out before going

Tuesday was a red letter day 
in the history of Childress and 
Childress county, for on that 
dajT a contract was awarded 
for the bridging of Red River. 
The contract was awarded 
bid o f $25,000. 
be some 2300 feet long and will 
be built about half a mile east o f ! 
the Wellington road, or old Shoe 
Nail crossing. There the bridge 
company has found a location 
where they can sink their piles 
into a good, solid foundation, 
which they are certain will stand 
indefinitely. The bridge is to be 
built on piles 36 feet long and 
will stand 12 feet above the wa
ter line. This is the same height 
as the Denver railroad bridge at 
Estelline that has been standing 
for a quarter of a century on a 
much poorer foundation— Post.

TEL PROPERTY FOR 
' OKLAHOMA LAND

MEAT-MARKET TO 
JOHN GROW

HEDLEY SCHOOL
SCHOOL REPORTER

Quite a number have returned
to school after several weeks ab

TRADED HEDLEY 
PROPERTY FOR A 

QUARTER-SECTION
E. H Willis this week traded

M A Y  E S T A B L IS H  C O T T O N  C O M IN G
C R E A M E R Y  S T A T IO N  IN A H U R R Y

( ». i ic o o n to f  the bad weather 
tli” H W. M U. Society did noti 
meet Nov. 4 and had a call meet 
i ig Nov. 11 at Mrs. D. B. A l
brights. Had a very interesting 
meeting and three new member* 
enrolled. Next meeting will be 
November 18 at Mrs. W. W. 
Gammons. Lesson Genesis 10 to 
22 23 Bible questions, begin
ning at the 3'.) I: question in the 
book we are studying

Prkhr Reporter.

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF 
INDUSTRIAL CONGRESS

A t the meeting last Saturday 
called by Messrs. Ragan and 
Willis several farmers expressed 
their willingness 
cream ery station 
established at Hedley. The 
gentlemen will see further, and 
if they can get enough promised 
patrons to justify, they will es 
tablish a station here

C O T T O N  GINNED

The fifth annual convention o f 
the Texas Industrial Congress, 
to be held at Dallas on December 
13, when prizes for the best re 
suits in com|>etbivecrop prodoc

The government report on cot
ton ginned for Hall and Donley 

| counties for 1913 up to October 
j18th. Donley county 1913 1777 
bales, 1912 555 bale** Hall coun

ity 1913, 557« bales, 1912 5367 
bales. *

The Hedley cotton yard has 
received 1310 bales of cotton up 
to Thursday night. The Hedley 

to patronize a gins have ginned 1,050 bales this 
should one be season. Cotton lias neen drop 

ping off in pi ice since the gov 
em inent report.

The past ten days have been 
excellent for cotton picking—in 
fact the best weather we’ ve had 
this fall. Three or four weeks 
more pretty weather and the j 

(crops will be out. About two j 
thirds of the cotton has been j 
picked.

of the best terms in the
attendance we have ever had. i ^  farm

The Ciceronian Literary Socie- __ _
ty of Mr. H ufstedler’s room met 
last Friday week and rendered j
an interesting program. The: 
society is progressing nicely. |
The members are getting so they j 
can recite "Twinkle, Twinkle, j 
Little Star" in the finest v^y • 
imaginable. And the way a few! 
of the boys deliver a solo is high 
!y interesting and entertaining.
If some o f the debators keep im
proving we will some day be able 
to say, boastfully, o f some fa 
mous Statesman, “ I went to 
school with that man, he showed 
remarkable talent then.”  Very 
little shirking has been done so 
far A fine o f ten cents is im 
posed on all who fail to bring up

THAT MEXICO SIT
UATION HAS NOT 

BEEN SETTLED

Farm
at a bargain.

f o r  Sale
Will be foi

Since making the above spiel |
the wind has changed and is now *7™ ' “  ~ T V  7 “ *“ ** “ r
, , .i  xr .i . j  the Part assigned them and ifblowing from the North, clouds „ . ,, . . . , | not paid promptly interest atare lowering and a few drizzly:,, ,  ., , „  , . i the rate of 100 per cent a weekdrizzle drops are finding th eir!. , ,  , , ,  ., . , ,. K , ,  is added. If this fails to redeemwinding ways down to kiss old
mother earth.

sale

T A K E  N O T IC E
All parties knowing them

tion, aggregating $10,000 in gold (only la day* from date of thi 
| will be awarded, will be made up issue at this price. 160 a cres ,, 
j o f officers and members o fth e ;ji5  in cultivation, balance in 
; Congress. delegates, contestants RrMH. Kight at school On 
j and visitors. The delegates will r . p, q . Price $1(500 00. $1000
be appointed by County judge*, t ^ h ,  4 years on balance.

I them they are left to the error 
|of their ways A new set of offi 
cers were elected and the society 

20  Bbl Tanks $12 ' adjourned to meet Friday even-
10 Bbl Tanks $ 7  ing November 14 The other 

Gutter cut to fit your house at rooms have Societies also and 
6 cents per foot. I am quitting are doing splendidly. In fact, 
business Dec 1st or before. If so well that the older ones were

selres indebted to ma wlll eonfcr mayors of towns and cities, com- 
a sjiecial favor by calling at J .j mereiai bodies, and State asso
51 Rhodes A Co., my old stand, dations whose work is connected

See J. W. Watt,
at Moreman’s gin.

you have any tin work, hurry up 
before all my stock is gone.

C. W. Turner, The Tinner.

and settling same. Miss Laura w ith agricultural betterment or 
Brinson will have charge of m.v' otherwise allied with the purpos 
Looks if I am not there when you es oY the Congress, 
come to pay your account and; The general attendance of all 
has authority to receipt you. contestants and their friends is 
After December 1st all unpaid desired for the reason that these 
:i counts and notes will be placed conventions inspire such a feel- 
1 ,! hands of my Attorney' for ing of mutual encouragement 
, ollection. land determination among them

O H Britain. as is o f the utmost advantage in
----------------------- - carring forward the work of

Rev \V. M. Dyer was taken to 'th e  Congress for better farming 
the sanitarium at Clarendon during the whole of the ensuing 
Monday where b j believed an year. The convention has been 
o »eration would possibly give limited to one day, and the pro 
him a chance The physicians gram and prize awards arranged , 
decided he had cancer of the accordingly. The railroads of l
stomach and did not operate, but 
had him brought back home
Wednesday.

the State have made 
low round trip rate to
the occasion.

a special 
Dallas for

W ARNING

Three things they say you can't safely do:— fool 
with the tail o f a cyclone; tickle the heels of a mule; nor 
monkey with a gun that isn ’t loaded. Permit us to add 
a fourth:—You cannot, make much of a. success of life
without forming a SAVIN G  HABIT.

JUST A L1TTI.J5 SAVED from your earnings, a 
litt'e each w’eek, each month, carefully deposited with 
a good bank like ours, will amount to something at the 
< ud o*>the year. It may seem mighty slow at the start 
but in time you will thank youii lucky stars that you 
started. RIGHT NOW is the time to begin, not next 
month.

We Want Your B u s in e s s -
We Know We Can Please You

C apita l and Surplus $ 5 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0

FIRST STATE BANK

FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING
OF THE PANHANDLE ASSOCIATION TO MEET W ITH  

THE FIR ST BAPTIST CHURCH AT HEDLEY 
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 2 7 , 1913

P R O G R A M à

THURSDAY
7:15 p. ra. Devotional Service led by W. H. DeBord.
7:30. Introductory Serm on—M S. Groom.

Alternate, R. 8. Gari^rd.
FR ID AY

9:15 a. m. Devotional Exercises—W. T. Hightower.
9:30 to 1015 The Bible Our Only Rule of Faith, Polity

and Practice—A. L. Duncan and Henry Simpson. 
10:15 to 11:00 Duty of Every Member Toward the Sun

day School, Prayer Meeting and other like services 
o f the Church —F. D. Pearson aud C. R. Teague.

1100 Serm on—D. B. Hill.
2:15 p. m. Devotional Service led by Joe M. Jenes.
2:30 Dsty and Blessing o f Systematic Giving—J. W. 

Hembree and W. R Perry. General discussion
7:15 p. m. Devotional Exercises led by J. K. Duke.
7:30 Leadership of the Holy Spirit

(1) Promise of such Leadership—W. H. DeBord.
(2) Evidences of such Leadership— R. S. Garrard. 
13) Results o f Obedience or Disobedience to such

Leadership—J. J. Smith.
SATU RD AY

9:15 a m. S te w a r d s h ip — A. L. Duncan. General discussion 
11:00 Serm on—J. W. Hembree.
215 p. m. Devotional Service led by A. H. Hefner.
2:30 Meeting of the Aseociationel Board.

The Work o f our State Convention—Ii. B. Morgan. 
Devotional Exercises led by C. O. Jameson.
Sermon—A. L. Duncau.

SUNDAY 
10:00 a. m. Sunday School.
11:00 Serm on—R. B. Morgan.
2:80 Sunday School Rally ̂  Program to be supplied.

Brethren end Sitters, we urge you to come and let us 
have a profitable time.

COM MITTEE.
_ _

Mexico City, Nov. 12 — G ener
al Victoriano Huerta tactiely re
fused tonight to accede to the de
mands the United States e x 
pressed in an ultimatum sent to 
him by President Wilson’s per 
sonal representative, John Lind.

Huerta was notified early in 
the day that unless he returned 
hi* answer by six o'clock  to the 
effect tliat he would prevent the 
newly elected congress from con 
vening and,futhermore,make hie 
actions known to the members 

the diplomatic corps by m id
night, the United States would 
have no further parleying . with 
the Mexican g< vernmerit.

; unwilling to invite them down 
I because they \qpre sure the 
younger ones had the best pro 
gram

There has been very little in 
terest until now in athletic affair» 
but with the return of several o f j 

I the larger boys to school, there 
: was a re organizing o f the boys 
and a basket ball was bought 
Extra quality back boards have 
been secured and we intend to 
have a very fa>t basket ball team 
this winter. The smaller boys 
have bought a ball and it prom- Z401'* 
ises to b< a strong second team •' >S’J 
Tennis absorbed a good deal of 
attention for a while but tennis 
isn ’t funny when played between 
four boys or four girls, and when 
a rule was made that prohibited 
boys and girls playing together 
it killed the mime dead.

—■1

Later— Members o f H eerta 's 
official family are working dili
gently for a reopening o f negotie 
turns and claim that they have 
the consent o f General Huerta to 
make concessions which they 
believe will be acceptable to the 
United State*

Mexican Minister of the Inter
ior, Sent r Ad.ilpe, saw Charge 

O’Sbaughnessy today and 
d to him to do all in his 

power to induce the United 
States to withhold action until 
Mexican officials could com m uni
cate with Mr Lind, now at Vera 
Crux He based hi* appeals on 
the allegation that they were un- 

ble to get, in thoch with Huerta 
erday in order to present to 

him Lind's communication.

Some Little Girl is going to 
get the Do!L Buy your tablets at 
the Rex all Store and you get a 
ticket on the Doli with every ■
•líiKIpf

*7»

3:30
7:15
7:30

>
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Cespite tl>« numerous "cur«*,"
•er continue« to lncreima.

We often wonder tf tome sslf mads 
Bar. do not suffer from r tm o m

A new consumption "cure" la re
ported. This lime the plot la laid la
Rome.

It 1« eaater te check the baggage
than It 1« to check the 
■niatber

The Basement 
Philosopher
By K t N N I T t  HARRIS

Men who boeat that their aoula are 
their own might not know a aoul If
they taw It.

So far the atrahlp’a chief distinc
tion la aa n apectacular ansine of
manslaughter

Count amoni the henefactora of the 
race the man who haa Invented the 
palnleaa cucumber

1C« aurprlalas how much new« peo
ple can fire  a reporter that la not In
tended for publication

A Baltimore man haa been operated 
open two hundred time«. Hut the 
last time an undertaker did It.

The Russian government la ao de
termined to get rid of unrest that It 
la creating a vast amount of it.

Another comet has been discovered, 
heading this way Pat. haring sur
vived Halley’s comet, who cares?

It la almost time for somebody to 
break a valuable tooth finding a tan 
cent pearl to a free lunch oyster.

A Michigan doctor says we moat 
cultivate health Instead of disease. 
No one will deny It la a much batter 
crop.

(Cwvdsiw Mil W  G. Chw el
The blank, serious and unrespon- 

alva stare with which the Janitor re
ceived hie Scandinavian assistant's 
intelligence, disconcerted that usually 
stolid individual quite perceptibly end 
the chuckle that he began died gut- 
turally la his throat The Janitor con
tinued to stare and the grin faded 
from the assistant s face.

"Well, and what o f  It?" demanded 
the autocrat, sternly

“ 'Pooty fierce.' Is it?" he mimicked 
*T should say It was 'pooty fierce ' It's 
a pity a person can't have a little 
private conversation with his own 
wife In hla own kitchen without a 
thing Uke you lnte eating yourself In 
hla remarks What blame business 
eras It o f yours? What was you doing 
there Tying your shoe lace, was 
you? Tea. you was! Tying It with 
one hand and the other behind your 
ear so't you wouldn't lose nothing, 
and then Instead of keeping It to your
self like a gentleman, you COTne blab
bing to me. Nels, you give me a pain

“Say. suppose they was smashing 
dishes." roatlaued the Janitor, severe
ly. ‘‘Haven't they got a right to 
smash ecu' If they felt like It? Was 
them dishes yours or theirs? But what 
gets me is that you can't keep your 
mouth shut It’s folks like you makes 
trouble and wrecks homes and blasts 
reputations wherever you go shooting 
off your mouths shoot people and 
knocking 'em. How would you like it. 
yourself? What would you think of 
me if I done that way? Maybe you 
think I've got poor eyesight and can't 
see nothing for myself. Well. I ain’t.

"What kind of a skate would 1 be 
if I got to telling around some of the 
things that's going on here? Where 
do you think Mrs. Jlpper'e mother 
lives that she’s gone to visit for the .

tf you're Inclined te he noeey. Melt,
my friend." said tha Janitor. "If I 
wasn’t naturally cloae-mouthed, I could 
surprise you. Them Brudulcks. for 
instance Greet front they put up. 
don't they? You'd think they had 
money to throw to the birds, wouldn't 
you? Well, they have, and what the 
birds don't get. they burn; but they're 
shy when It comes to digging up what 
they owe Strunck's market, and from 
what I’ve found out by putting two 
and two together out of their waste 
paper basket. It won't do Strunck 
much good to sue. All he’s get's hla 
Judgment, and you cant buy a shelf 
full o f canned goods with a court 
house full of Judgments. That's what 
1 told him. It ain’t my business, of 
course, but Strunck treats me pretty 
white and 1 don't want to see him 
throw good money after bad If I waa 
aa slack-jawed aa you. I might make 
trouble for that oldest girl of Tup- 
per's. too. Not but what the boy's all 
right and she's all right, but be ain't 
the one that old man Tupper has got 
picked out for her. I know that from 
what I heard when I was cleaning the 
windows on the floor below.

"Certainly, if a man wanted to talk. 
Ihere'a enough happening here all the 
time to talk about." said the Janitor. 
"I could run a society Journal with 
less than I pick up every day. but I 
ain't Inquisitive and I ain't gabby, and 
I won't hav« nobody working for me 
what Is. You understand that, don't 
you. Nels, my friend? That's all right 
then.

"Hold on a minute. Nels." called the 
Janitor, as his assistant turned to go. 
"Did I understand you to aay that they 
was throwing dishes or Just that some 
dishes got smashed? Who began the 
racket anyway. Waa It him or her?"

BATTLE WAGED IN BIRDLAND

Most Popular Fur-Trimmed Finery

. o n ®
HENRY HOWLAND

Still, telephone operators probably 
have more than a fifth-grade child's 
knowledge of the vocabulary of Irri
tation.

Gold production has fallen off more 
than S3.000.000 In the Catted States, 
but most of us prefer paper money, 
anyway.

____________
Orioles Try to Rsscus Baby Bird From | 

Woodpecker— Robin Butts In for 
Amusement.

A free-for-all bird fight occurred at 
the home of Mayor Shank the other 
day. during which a baby oriole, tb* 
cause of the trouble, was killed, tha

In view of the shortage of corn, may 
we not be driven to watch the sup
ply of glucose lest it be adulterated 
with sugar-

The American sewing machine has 
Invaded southeastern Arabia East 
ward the march of feminine Inde
pendence takes Its way.

Women cab drivers are said to be 
disappearing from Paris through lack 
of patronage. Perhaps cab riders la 
Pan* prefer to confide In men

Through all these years It has beet 
customary to speak of Phtladalphla as 
"alow"—and now It develops that 
the old city Is built on a bed of quick
sand

THE JANITOR CONTINUED TO STARE AND THE GRIN FADED FROM 
THE ASSISTANTS FACE.

Vesuvius baa had Its temperature 
taken, and as It amounted to over , 
six hundred degrees. It may be easily 
seen that tha investigators did some
hot work.

That Oregon alderman who said 
"Iwt the women dress as they choose, 
hut make them let the men alone." 
should go down In history with tha 
author of "Glvs me liberty or give me 
death "

A Chicago policewoman arrested a 
young man for trying to flirt with her 
The magistrate took one look at her 
aod discharged him. You are wel
come to either of the two possible 

ana

It doesn't take a bride long to dts- 
anver that ao woman can live In abso
lute content and a vine-clad cottage 
with a tightwad husband.

According to the latest definition, 
the man who Induces somebody else 
to turn In a false fire alarm la a 
"gooph " Don’t be a goopb.

All Is lost! Throwing the Javetla 
Is ths newest sport for women The 
bachelors who have eecaped Cupid's 
bow will sow be brought down.

In the deys of eadent Romo tho 
populace «ras contented with breed 
end circuses Now It demands pcs 
nets and moving picture shows

Mm In Ohio, lu a contest of skill, 
are defeating women la embroidery. 
This Invasion of féminins (laids by 

caline boldness Is enough to roeoe

“City Jalla aro unfit even for ant- 
1,"  says a headline. Pursuing that 

line of thought, what offenses do a at
assia commit that call for a Jail sen
tence aa a punishment-

The octopus la going to aaaufao- 
tare automobile« About the truly 
field o f Industry at present oree 
looked Is fior K to lubricate slumber 
by composing I alls bles

A I am doc coart has decided that 
theatergoer baa the right to hlos when 
ho does not Uke the performance It 
to a right, however, that that aa a 
penerei thing an American «od! eu re 
rneeld not ear# to aaoert The most 
poignant rebabe which s  bed play or 

eoatves here la for the- 
to stay away.

summer, tor Instance? Clinton, Iowa? 
Guess again. How about Reno? You 
don't believe that. Well, let me tell 
you there waa a letter In her hand
writing with a Reno postmark In the 
mall box last Tuesday, and another 
oae. document alie and the address 
typewritten, same postmark, that I’ll 
bet the cigars come from her lawyer, 
and when -Uppers got 'em. be opened 
hers right there In the vestibule, and 
when he had read it  be swore and 
crumpled tt up and shoved It In his 
pocket then went right past me as If 
I hadn’t been there, chewing on his 
moustache. Ha didn’t come home that 
night either. Well, it ain’t no busi
ness o f min*, as I told my wife, but 
you can bet there’s one apartment In 
this building that's going to b* sublet 
this summer.

"I don't blam* her.” declare^ the 
Janitor. "I kept pretty closa tab on 
that mail box of their» when she was 
over to Whits Lake with the kid last 
year, and there was some letters to 
him In dinky square envelopes with 
sealing wax on them that 1 was kind 
of curious about, and after she got 
back, and up to the time she went to 
visit with her mother. In Clinton. Iowa 
—not she had trouble with her eyes 
all the time. They was generally red 
and swelled up. but one time, one of 
'em was black and swelled up. He's 
a lalspaloosa. that Jlppere guy. Fer
guson wanted to go over and beat hla 
bead la when I told him about It.

"What do you think would happen 
If I got to tattling? Suppose I got to 
buzzing over the beck fence what the 
Gollopa kept that trained nnrse for. 
Old Lady trollop's subject to heart 
trouble or something, ain’t abet You 
bet she to—something If I bad the 
kind of trouble she's got, 1 know what 
kind o f a nursing I'd (fet from By 
wife. She'd serve notice on every 
afilooa la the neighborhood Inside of 
two hour*. Yes. 1 got hep te that 
before the nurse c a se  Them tonic 
prescriptions the old lady got from 
the druggist oa the avenue «bout ev
ery other day. used to tone her up a 
plenty She got ruckle«« once and 
left about three fingers in the bottle 
she put oat. and I wouldn’t have con
sidered I was taking any particular 
risk If I’d drwak. tt. Most generally 
though, there wasn’t much left to 
them bottles bet the cork sad the 
smell. Mrs. Anglin, to 17, said she 
suspected tt on account of the fleshed 
look Mrs Geilop had all the tim e 

s a wise dams. Mrs Anglin is. bet 
i‘s kind of careless with her hot- 

Peroxide they are. 
Bat that's her look out It's 

her own hair. too. If you come to that, 
hut it won't he long if she don't tot ap 
using that dope.

"Bare there’s plenty going am

A

Indianapolis News states. The may
or said It was the most excklng thing 
that has happened since he has been 
laid up with tho lumbago. He be
lieves a bird tight has a cock or dog 
light backed off the boards when It 
comes to genuine excitement. '

The trtgible started when the baby 
oriole flew from the nest of Its par
ent» in a big maple tree aero»» the 
street, to a huge elm tree In the may
or’s yard. Here, proud of Its first 
flight alone, the little oriole perched 
Itself on a limb to rest.

A woodpecker, peeping oat a f Its 
nest In the elm, »as the Intrude and 
made an attack on the oriole. The 
watchful parent orioles, Jn»t across the 
street, saw the attack and fled to their 
baby’s rescue. Mrs. Woodpecker ar
rived on the scene, and the light began 
in earnest.

Feathers flew, and the lighters gars 
vent to birdland profanity. First tha 
woodpeckers would seem to hare the 
best of If, and then the orioles When 
the fight was at Its height a robin that 
had Its nest In the elm tree with the 
woodpeckers decided tb take a band, 
presumably aa a peacemaker. The rob
in would tight one bird and then anoth
er. Once all Are birds fell to the 
ground, but were on the wing again 
in an Instant and the fight was rs- 
nawed.

A crowd of probably 26 people liv
ing In the neighborhood gathered. Tb* 
robin did not make any great headway 
as a peacemaker and the mayor was 
of the opinion that he Just butted In 
for a little excitement. At any rate 
the robin did not appear to have any 
favorites in the melee.

The birds fought for more than half 
an hour until they were almost ex
hausted. Finally the oriole# flew back 
to their maple tree and the woodpeck
ers flew to a limb lu their own tree.

The baby oriole, the cense of the 
trouble, eras round hanging from a 
tiny limb. dead.

"It waa certainly a great fight," said 
the mayor, "but I feel sorry for that 
poor little baby oriole."

E v e r y t h in g  is trimmed with fur 
and already furriers are making 

up In what ara called "millinery furs" 
Imitation» of martin, ermine, ikunk, 
leopard, moleakln. mink and aealakin. 
These furs are used In bands and are 
used for trimming muffs, turbans, 
neckpieces and dresses. They border 
gowns at the hem. and sleeves at the 
wrist. Occasionally a high-necked 
blouse shows a narrow band of fur 
hugging the throat.

But it Is In millinery and muffs 
(which are made of velvet or other 
fabrics) that fur bands appear as an 
lndlspenstble part of the composition. 
Round, close-fitting turbans. Oriental 
turbans, small hats, a few of the larg
er ones that are beginning to emerge 
from tbetr eclipse, are all taklDg to 
themselves the luxury and suggestion 
of warmth and comfort which Is lent 
them by the fur band.

Millinery furs are called by the 
names of the furs they Imitate, aa 
"aealskln." "fox." “ martin." “ mole." 
"leopard.”  "ermine.” It Is more than 
likely that Molly Cottontail provides 
many of the skins which are trans
formed by furriers Into almost any
thing they wish to Imitate The op- 
poisum, the skunk, ths muskrat, the 
coyote an<f others have, and help out 
In providing furs for trimming, be
cause there to a tremendous and In
creasing demand for them. The skins 
of these people of the wild are so dis
guised by the dyeings and markings 
and pleclngs and clippings o f fur
riers that their masquerading la ac
cepted easily. No qualifying ‘ ‘Imita
tion" prefixes their borrowed names. 
They are used In the handsomest of 
millinery and garments, and they 
make It possible for “ the many” as 
well aa "the few," to Indulge In good- 
looking fura.

The bats on which fur bands and 
collars are used are email and close 
fitting as a rule. Mostly velvet tur
bans. although plusb and satin figure 
In the making of a good number of 
models. The combination of fur and 
velvet, or fur and satin, to more effec
tive than that of fur and plush, io 
millinery. When long-haired furs are 
used they are cut lc  narrow bands.

F ILM Y  LIN G ER IE  
F A S H IO N ’ S ED ICT 

FOR TH IS  S EA S O N

to Fool WL Potor.Plan
A group ef men were discussing 

their probable chances of entering the 
heavenly gate. Borne were extdlllng 
their virtue* and religious seal, and 
felt sure they eould not be ignored. 
Several were willing to take chances 
whew the situation presented Itself.

On* said ha had bis plan mapped 
oat, and. when pressed for details, 
said; "Wail, 1 Intend to walk op tha 
golden stair* and taka hold of tb* 
door sad keep opening and closing tt. 
Baking aa much noise aa possible. UH 
I get 8t Pater good and peered; and 
then he will say: 'Be* hare, either yea 
so b s  to or stay

tSp-l

C UMBERSOME clothes are things of 
the past- Soft and fine, the under 

garments of today do not confine 
themselves alone to aheer muslins, but 
call lace and even chiffon into their 
fragile make-up. The latter to used 
for Oouncee and frills on garments 
which are seldom worn or that can be 
dry-cleaned. But the filmiest laces are 
woven to withstand careful launder
ing and garments employing them are 
practical. Soma o f thee* lac

German val and cluny—are very 
strong and will wear as long a* nain
sook or musli.

Here to a corset cover which will 
pleese every woman who loves dainty 
finery. And to there on* who does 
not? This pretty little furbelow Is 

it to be worn under sheer waists

but sbort-baired furs, not so bulk}’ , 
are Invariably this season cut either 
narrow or wide.

in passing. It may be mentioned 
that furs must not be cut with scis
sors. The home milliner or dress
maker may cut them satisfactorily by 
marking a line with tailor's chalk on 
the skin side o f the pelt and cutting 
along this line with a razor blade. In 
sewing seams two edges are held to
gether and overcast. F\irrlers use a 
triangular needle, and it Is far easier 
to sew skins with than the round 
needle. All three edges are cutting 
edges

It will be seen from the picture that 
the muffs and hsta are made to 
match, while the neckpieces are odd— 
of another kind of fur or plush. This 
Is only a fancy not an established 
fashion. The vogue of plain aklrta 
with plush Jackets to match In color 
does away with the need of a neck
piece other than a baud of fur around 
the collar. With such a suit a hat 
and muff to match, trimmed with fur 
like that on the collar. Is delightfully 
chic and also delightfully comfortable. 
One can face any degree of cold with 
them.

The materials used for the muffs 
and turbans are many, velvets, 
plushes, brocaded silks, brocaded 
crepes, wide heavy brocaded ribbons, 
satins and chiffon all contribute to 
the making up of these smart acces
sories.

Muffs are flat and soft. Lace Is 
used for their trimming, and a touch 
of lace on the turban corresponds 
with that on the muff. As is usual j 
when fura are much in fashion (they 
are never out) metallic laces have 
reappeared and are sparingly used as 
a decoration on fancy muffs and neck 
wear, and la touches of gold and sti
ver on millinery.

Rome of the muffs and turbans 
shown may be attempted by the borne 
dressmaker with good chances of suc
cess. Before attempting them, how
ever, she should examine a set made 
by professionals. There are many 
small Items which if overlooked spell 
failure.

JULIA BOTTOM LEY.

Whether It shows through or not. It 
Is elegant, and vrill make a Christmas 
gift that will delight the heart of Its 
fortunate recipient.

From one and a quarter to one and 
a half yards o f all-over lace will make 
two of these without any seams. Lace 
IS inches wide Is cut In two length
wise and the straight strip forms the 
little bodice. Beading and lace edging 
trim the top and form the strap* over 
the shoulder. A wider beading of fine 
Swiss embroidery Is made to the waist 
measqye

Baby ribbon It run In the beading 
at the top of the garment and tied In 
a full bow at the front. It Is run In 
the shoulder straps, which are made 
of beading with lace edging whipped 
to each tide. A narrow hem finishes 
each side of the front Wider ribbon 
Is ran through the beading at the 
waist and tied In a bow at the front.

By way of adding the most frivolous 
and dainty of finishing touches, tiny 
chiffon roses In pink, hi re and white, 
with little ribbon rose foliage. Is %p 
piled (In a short festoon) over «he 
bust at each side. They are baft ted 
on, to be removed when the corset 
cover Is washed.

The sewing on such garments Is to 
be done by hand, but there Is so little 
of tt that only a short time to needed 
Considering its beauty sad Inexpsn 
slveness this eorset cover Is te be rec
ommended as among the choicest of 
gifts. It la good enough for a million
aire. costs little, but, bought In th« 
shops, sells for a high price

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Th« paper» «-old my ps th«y u y  
Bad ihtmra about him «very day.
And often m« begin« to cry 

When «h* looks at th* paper then 
I kind of get to wlshln’ I 

Could lick a few newspaper me TV

Ps doeen’t care, he eeys no man 
Thst tries to do ths best he can 
To get ahead and help along 

Has any right to think they'll not 
Hurrah about It whrn he’s wrong 

Or prod him In hla eoreat »pet.

1 don't blam*. ms for ferltn' aad 
Brcsuse they say my pa I* bad;
Hr'» always good to her end me.

And when her sere were wet. one day. 
He kissed ue both and said that he 

Had Joys they eouldn’t lake away.

One time they had hla picture so 
Hr looked like old Nick down below—
I wish the papers alt would please 

Just print nice things about my pa 
To make him always glad, for he’«

The dearest pa I ever saw.

MERE OPINION.

People who go to watering place» 
generally get soaked.

The boy who Inherits a barrel o f  
money starts right out to whoop It up.

No woman ever boasted that she 
was bora In a log house.

The man of one Idea U always la 
danger of being laughed at by peo
ple who have none.

It ts Impossible for any man to bw 
true to himself by deceiving others.

The mountain stream Is regarded aa 
the emblem of purity, but It Is gen ea
sily very crooked and always has a 
downward tendency.

His Vacation.
Hr worked fur years and rig bed because

He eould nol have a holiday;
He mourned what hie condition was.

Hr longed to put hla work away 
And then, with rare Irft far behind,
Do forth to play, with peace of mind

He envied other men who went 
To fish beneath the shadows cool;

He envied them the days they spent 
Released from Duty's rigid rule.

And thought how happy he would be 
For but a single day care-free.

At last hla glad old wleh came true;
He put hie wearing taaka away.

And left hie office, feeling blue.
And fearing that he ought to stay—

He «pent three ead weeks feeling sore 
To think they would so soon be o'er.

TERRIBLE POSSIBILITY.

"Well, 1 ses you’re borrowing trou
ble again What's thé matter now?"

"Oh. George.’* 
»hs replied. "I vs 
Just been thinking 
what If our dear 
M t t l e d a r l l n g  
should when she 
grows up becomn 
a minister’s wife.’* 

“That wouldn't 
be so terrible, would It?”

"Mercy, ye* Think of what. ths 
women In the congregation would al
ways be saying about her "

Ths Chauffeur's Fault.
“ Rut why didn’t you take the num

ber of It when the automobile ran over 
you?" asked the court.

"Well. I'll tell you. Judge." replied 
ths man on ths stretcher, "I would 
bare (tone It If ths fellow bad only 
waited till I «am* to."

Discouraging Habit.
"Yoor hatband seems to have great 

stability of character." "That's what 
I'vs always found fault with Joslah for. 
If he would only learn not to net so; 
people know right off that he got hto 
first start by workln' lo a llvsry sta> 
M s!"

Novel Paris Bag.
Bags continue to be popular, and s 

new one which has come from Purls 
to made o f silk, either striped or ol 
aU Mack, and to daintily fitted wltl 
card case, mirror aad a watch

HI* Falling tight.
"Walter. 1 asked yon for green tea." 
"That la gTeen tea, sir."
"Ob. Is It? I must be getting oolor 

Mind. 1 thought it waa blonds”

He’s Always Willing.
"Is he a man yon c m  trust*'
"Oh. yes. he's a man you esa tru# 

If ysu waat ts. aaay enough.”
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SYNOPSIS.

M».v>r MeDonsJd. roinmandlns an army 
P n e a r  Fort DoOg., seek. a man to 
(atarr.pt his daughter, Molly, who Is 
head.-! for ths foot. An Indian outbreak 
Is threatened. Berx.ant "B rick " Hamlin 
sn»«ls th« stags In whlcS Molly Is travel
ing. They are attacked by Indians, and 
rfamlln and Molly escape In the darkneas, 
Hamlin tells Molly he was discharged 
from the Confederate service In disgrace 
and at the clone of the war enlisted In 
• he regular army. He suspects one Cap
tain IwFevre of being responsible for 
rvls disgrace. Troops appear and under 
escort of Ueut. Gaskins Molly starts to 
loin her father. Hamlin leaves to rejoin 
file regiment. Ho returns to Fort Dodge 
after a summer of fighting Indians, and 
slnda Molly these. I.leutenant Gaskins 
accuses Hamlin of shooting him The

Crgeant Is proven Innocent. He sees 
oily In company with Mrs. Dupont 

whom he recognises as a former sweet
heart. who threw him over for LeFevre. 
la ter  he overhears Dupont and a soldier 
hatching up a money making plot Molly 
tells Hamlin her father seems to be In 
the power of Mrs. Dupont, who claims to 
he a daughter of McDonald’s sister Mol
ly disappears and Hamlin sets out to 
Itace her McDonald Is ordered to Fort 
Ktpley Hamlin finds McDonald’s mur
dered body He takes Wasson, a guide 
and two troopers and goes In pursuit of 
the murderers, who had robbed McDon
ald of tnvnnn paymaster's money. He BUS 
peels Dupont. Conners, soldier accom
plice of I hi pent. Is found murdered llam  
o k » party la caught In s fierce httssaid 
while heading for the Ctmmaron. One 
man diet from cold and another almost 
succumbs Wasson la shot as they come 
In sight of ctmmaron. Hamlin discovers 
f  eaMn hidden under a bluff, occupied 
yv Hughes, a cow thief, who is laying for 
.  . m  who cheated him In a cattle
feel Hie description Identifies I-eF.vre 
and Dupont as one and the same. Hughes 
shot Wesson mistaking him for one of 
leFevre’s party Hamlin and Hughes 
take up the trail of DeFevre. who la 
carrying Molly to the Indian’s camp. 
Two days out they eight the fugitives. 
A fight ensues In which Hughes Is shot 
hy an Indian Dying, he makes a desper
ate attempt to shoot I.eFevre. but hits 
Hamlin, while the latter Is disarming I s  
Fvvrs T-eFevrv escapes, believing Ham
lin and Mollv dead Molly tells Hamlin 
that her father was Implicated In the 
plot to steal the paymaster's money 
Hamttn confesses hts love for Molly end 
finds thst It Is reciprocated Molly de- 

tareg her father was forced Into the 
robbers’ plot Thev meet an advance 
troop of Custer's command, starting on a 
winter rampalgn against the Indians, 
ltamltn remains as guide.

CHAPTER XXXV—Continued. 
From the top of the ridge they could 

■ook down on the tolling column of 
<cat airy men below In the bluff shadow 
and gate off over the wide expanse of 
ralley, through which ran the 
half froxen Canadian.

"Whar wut that pony herd?"
Hamlin pointed up the ralley to the 

place where the swerve came In the 
si ream

"Just below that point; do you nee 
where the wind has «wept the ground
h a re -

“Sure they weren’t buffalo*"
"They were ponies all right, and

herded "
The two men «purred back across 

the hills. and made report to ElltotL 
There was no hesitancy In that officer. 
The leading squadron was Instantly 
swung Into formation as skirmishers, 
and sent forward. From riser bank to 
crest of bluff they plowed through the 
drifts, overcoats strapped behind and 
carbines flung forward In readiness for 
action, but ns they climbed to that 
topmost ridge, eager, expectant. It was 
-only to gase down upon a deserted 
camp, trampled snow, and blackened 
embers of numerous Aren. Hamlin 
was the first to scramble down the 
steep bluff, dismount, and drag his 
trembling borne sliding after. Behind 
plunged Corbin and Elliott, anxious to 
read the signs, to open the pages of 
ibis wilderness book. A glance here 
and there, a testing of the blackened 
embers, a few steps along the broad 
trail, and these plainsmen knew the 
story- The Major straightened up, his 
hand oo his horse’s neck, his eyes 
sweeping those barren plains to the 
eouthward.

"Corbin.” be said sharply, "ride back 
lo General Coster at top speed. Tell 
him we have discovered a Cheyenne 
ramp here at the mouth of Buffalo 
Creek of not less than a hundred and 
fifty warriors, dsserted. and not to 
exceed twenty-four borne«. Their trail 
leads south toward the 'Washita Re
port that we shall cross the river in 
pursuit st once, and keep on cau
tiously until dark. Tak# a man with 
you. no. not Sergeant Hamlin, 1 shall 
need him here."

The scout was off like a shot, riding 
straight down the valley, a trooper 
pounding along behind him. Ms Joe 
Elliott ran his eyes over the little 
bunch of cavalrymen.

’ Captain Sparling, send two of your 
men to test the depth of water there 
«here those Indiana crossed As soon 
as ascertained we will ford the river."

CH APTER  X X X V I.

Rasdy to Attack.
There was a ford but It was rocky 

sod dangerous and so narrow

burse after horse slipped aside Into 
(he awlft current, bearing hts rider
with him Into the Icy water. Comrades 
hauled the unfortunate ones forth, 
and Urea were hastily built under sbel 
ter o f the south bank. Those who 
reached the landing dry shared their 
extra clothing with those water- 
soaked. and hot coffea was hastily 
served to all alike. Eager as the men 
were to push forward, more than an 
hour was lost In passage, for the 
stream was bank full, tbe current 
rapid and littered with quantities of 
floating Ice. Some of these Ice cakes 
startler the struggling horses and In
flicted painful wounds, and It was only 
by a tree use of ropes and lariats that 
the entire command finally succeeded 
In attaining the southern shore. Shiv
ering with the cold, the troopers again 
found their saddles and pressed grimly 
forward on the trail. Hamlin, with 
flva others, led the way along a beat
en track which had been trampled by 
the passing herd of Indian ponies and 
plainly marked by the trailing poles 
of numerous wlcky-ups.

Tnls led straight sway Into ths 
south across the valley of tbe Canad
ian. on to the plains beyond. Tbe 
snow here was a foot deep on a level, 
and In places the going was heavy. 
As they advanced, the weather mod
erated somewhat, and the upper crust 
tx-came soft. Before them stretched 
the dreary level of the plains, broken 
by occasional ravines and little Iso
lated patches of trees. No sign of 
Indiana was seen other than the de
serted trail, and confident that the 
band had had fully twenty-fonr hours' 
start their pursuers advanced as rapid
ly as the ground would permit The 
very dearness ol the trail was evi
dence that the Indians had no oon- 
ceptlon that they were being followed 
Confident of aafety In tbetr winter re
treat, they were making no effort to 
protect their rear, never dreaming 
there were soldiers within hundreds 
of miles. Whatever report Dupont had 
made. It had awakened no alarm. Why 
should It? So far as he knew there 
were bat two men pursuing him Into 
the wilderness, and both of these he 
believed lying dead in the snow.

Steadily, mils after mile, they rode, 
and It was after dark when the little 
column was finally baited beside a 
stream, where they could safely hide 
themselves In a patch of timber. Tiny 
fires were built under protection of 
the steep banks of the creek, and tbe 
men made coffee, and fed their hun
gry horses. The silence was profound 
It was a dark night, although tbe sur
rounding snow plains yielded a spec
tral light Major Elliott, drinking cof
fee and munching hardtack with the 
troop captain, sent for Sergeant Ham
lin. The latter advanced within the 
glow of the fire, and saluted.

"W e have been gaining on those 
fellows. Sergeant." the Major began, 
"and must be drawing close to the 
Washita"

"W e are travelling faster than they 
did. sir." was the reply, "because they 
had to break trail, and there were 
some women and children with them. 
I have no knowledge of this region, 
tuit the creek empties Into the Washita 
wlthost doubt"

"That would be my Judgment 
Sparling and I were Just talking it 
over. I shall wait here until Custer 
comes up; my force Is too small to 
attack openly, and my orders srs not 
to bring on sn engagement. Custer 
has some Osage scouts with him who 
will know this country.

“But, Major.” ventured Hamlin, “ If 
the Oeneral follows oar trail It will be 
hours yet before he can reach hers, 
and then his men will be completely 
exhausted."

"He wilt not roliow our trail. He 
has Corbin and ’California Jos’ with 
him. They are plainsmen who know 
their business. Hs'll cross the Canad
ian. and strike out across ths plains 
to Intercept us. In that way ha will 
have no farther to travel than we 
have had. In my Judgment wa shall 
not wall hare long alons. Hava you 
eaten?"

"No. sir; I have been stationing 
ths guard."

"Than sit down hare and share what 
little we have. We can waive for
mality tonight."

It was after alne o'clock when the 
sentries challenged the advance of 
Custer’s column, as It stole silently 
out of the gloom. Ten minutes later 
tbe men were hovering about the 
fires, absorbing such small comforts 
as wers possible, while tbe General 
and Major Elliott discussed the situa
tion and planned to pash forward. An 
boar latsr ths Area were extinguished.

the horses quietly saddled, and noise
lessly the tired cavalrymen moved 
cat once more and took np the trail 
The moon had risen, lighting up the 
desert, and tbe Oaege guides, together 
with the two scouts, led the way. At 
Custer’s request Hamlin rode beside 
him In the lead of the troopers. Not 
a word was spoken above a whisper, 
and strict orders were passed down 
tbe line prohibiting the lighting of a 
match or the smoking of s pipe. Can
teens wers muffled and swords thrust 
securely under saddle flaps. Lika a 
body of spectra they moved silently 
across the snow In the moonlight, 
cavalry capes drawn over their heads, 
the only sound the crunching of 
horses’ hoofs breaking through the 
crust

The trull was as distinct as s  road, 
and the guides pushed ahead as rapid
ly as by daylight, yet with ever In
creasing cautloD. Suddenly one of the 
Osages signalled for a halt, averring 
that be smelled fire. The scouts dis
mounted and crept forward, discover
ing a small campfire, deserted but 
still smouldering. In a strip of timber. 
Careful examination made It certain 
that U.ls Are must have been kindled 
by Inolan boys, herding ponies during 
the day. and probably meant that tbe 
village was close st hand. The Osage 
guides and the two white scouts again 
picked up tbe trail, the cavhlry ad
vancing slowly some distance behind 
Custer, accompanied by Hamlin, rode 
s  yard to the rear and Joined the 
scouts, who were cautiously feeling 
their way up a slight declivity.

The Osage In advance crept through 
the snow to the crest of the ridge and 
looked carefully down Into tbe valley 
below. Instantly his hand went up In 
a gesture of caution and he hurriedly 
made his cautious way back to where 
Custer sat his horse waiting.

"What Is it? What did you see?” 
"Heap Injuns down there!"
The General swung down from his 

saddle, motioned the Sergeant to fol
low, and the two men crept to the 
crest and looked over Tbe dim moon
light was confusing, while the shadow 
of timber rendered everything Indis
tinct" Yet they were able to make 
out a herd of ponies, distinguished the 
distant bark of a dog and the tinkle 
ol a bell. Without question this was 
the Indians' winter camp, and they 
Had reached It undiscovered. Custer 
glanced st hit watch—the hour was 
past midnight He pressed Hamlin’s 
sleeve, hit lips close to the Sergeant's 
ear.

Creep back and bring my offleers 
up here," be whispered. “Have them 
take off their sabres.”

As they crept, one after the other, 
to where he lay In the snow, the Gen
eral. whose eyes had become accus
tomed to the moon-gleam, pointed oat 
tha location of the village and such 
natural surroundings as could be 
vasuely distinguished. The situation 
thus outlined In their minds, they 
drew silently back from the crest, leav
ing there a single Osage guide on 
guard, and returned to the waiting 
regiment, standing to horse less than 
a mile distant. Custer’s orders for 
Immediate attack came swiftly, and 
Hamlin, acting as bis orderly, bore 
them to the several commands. The 
entire force was slightly In excess of 
eight hundred men, and there was

The Scout Was Off Like a Shot.
every probability that tbe Indians out
numbered them five to one. Scouts 
had reported to Sheridan that this 
camp of Black Kettle's was ths win
ter rendesvous not only of ths Chey
ennes. but also of bands of lighting 
Atapahoes. Klowss, Comsnches. and 
even some Apaches, the moat daring 
and desperate warriors of the plains. 
Yet this was no time to hesitate, to 
debate; It was a moment for decisive 
action The blow rauat be struck at 
once, before daylight, with all the 
power ot surprise.

The little body of cavalrymen was 
divided Into four detachments. Two 
of these were at once marched to the 
left, circling the village silently In 
the darkness, and taking up a position 
st the farther extremity. A third de
tachment moved to the right and found 
their way down into the valley, where 
they lay concealed In a strip of tim
ber. Custer, with the fourth detach
ment under his own command, re
mained la position on the trail The 
bleeping village was thus completely

serreueceii. and me orders were for
those Vo command of tha different 
forces to approach as alosefy as pos
sible without running nak of discov
ery, and then to remain absolutely 
quiet until daybreak. Not s  match 
was to be lighted nor s  shot fired 
until the charge was sounded by ths 
trumpeter who remained with Custer. 
Then all were to spur forward as one 
man.

CHARTER XXXVIL

The Battle With tbe Indiana
Corbin had gone with the detach

ment circling to the left, and "Califor
nia Joe” was with the other in the 
valley, bat Hamlin remained with the 
chief. About them was profound si
lence. the men standing beside their 
horses There was nothing to do but 
wait, every nerve at high tension. 
The wintry air grew colder, but the 
troopers were not allowed to make the 
slightest aolss, not even to swing 
their arms or stamp their feet After 
the last detachment swept silently out 
into the night, there still remained 
four hours of daylight. No one knew 
what had occurred: the various
troops had melted away Into the dark 
and disappeared. No word, no sound 
bad come back. They could only wait 
In faith on their comrades. The men 
were dismounted, each holding bis 
own horse In Instant readiness for ac
tion. Not a few, wearied with the 
day's work, while still cltnglug to their 
bridles, wrapped the capes of their 
overcoats over their beads and threw 
themselves down In tbe snow, sod fell 
asleep.

At the first sight of dawn Hamiio 
wah sent down the line to arouse them. 
Overcoats were taken off and strapped 
to the saddles, carbines loaded and 
slung, pistols examined and loosened 
In their holsters, addles recinched, 
and curb chains carefully looked after. 
This was tbe work of but s few mo
ments, the half-froien soldiers mov
ing with an eagerness that sent tha 
hot blood coursing fiercely through 
numbed limbs To the whispered com
mand to mount, running from lip to 
lip along the line, the men sprang 
Joyously Into their addles, their 
quickened s s n  and eager eyes ready 
for the signal.

^lowly, at a walk, Custer led them 
forward toward the crest o f the hill, 
where the Osage guide watched 
through tbe spectral light of dawn 
the doomed village beneath. To the 
uplift of a hand tbs column halted, 
and Custer ana his bugler went for 
ward. A step behind crouched the 
Sergeant, grasping the reins of three 
horses, while a little to the right, be
yond the sweep of the coming charge, 
waited the regimental band.

Peering over the crest, the leader 
saw through the dim haze, scarcely 
five hundred yards distant, dotting the 
north bank of the Washita for more 
than a quarter of a mile, the Indian 
village. There was about It scarcely 
a sign of human life. From the top 
of two or three of the tepees light 
wreaths of smoke floated languidly 
out on the wintry sir, and beyond ths 
pony herd was restlessly moving. 
Even as be gazed, half convinced that 
the Indians had been warned, tbs vil
lage deserted, tbe sbsrp report of s 
rifle rang out In tbe distance

Hamlin saw tbe General spring up
right, hts Ups uttering the sharp com
mand. "Sound the charge!" Even 
while tbe piercing blare of tbe bugla 
cut the frosty sir. there was a Jingle 
of steel aa the troopers behind spurred 
forward. Almost st tbe Instant the 
three dismounted men were In addle 
Custer waved his hand at the band, 
shouted “Play!" and to the rollicking 
air. of “Garry Owen." the eager col
umn of horsemen broke Into a mad 
gallop, and with ringing cheers and 
mighty rush, swept over the ridge 
straight down into the startled village 
To Hamlin, at Caster's aide, reins In 
hts teeth, a revolver la either hand, 
what followed w a  scarcely a memory 
P. remained afterward a  n blurred, 
indistinct picture of action, changing 
■o rapidly aa to leave no definite oat 
line«. He heard the answering call 
of three bugles; the deafening thud 
of horses' hoofs; the converging cheer* 
of sxclted troopers: the mingling ring 
of revolver shots; a sharp order cleav- 
Ing the turmoil; the wild neigh ot a 
stricken horse; the guttnral yells of 
Indians leaping from their tepees Into 
the open Then he was In the heart 
of tbe village, firing with both hands! 
before him, about him. half-naked u t -  
ages fighting desperately, striking at 
him with knlva. firing rrom the shel
ter of tepees, springing at him with 
naked hands In a fierce effort to drag 
him from the addle It w a  nil con
fusion. chaos, s babble of noise. his 
ayes blinded by glint of steel sad glare 
of fire. The Impetus of their rush car- 
tied them Irresistibly forward; over 
and through tents they rode, across the 
bodies of living and dead: mon reeled 
and fell from addles; rlderlea boras 
swept on ungulded; revolvers emptied 
were flung a ide , and hands closed 
hard on sabre hilts. Foot by foot 
yard by yard, they drove the wedge 
of their charge, until they swept 
through the fringe of tepees, out inte 
ths stampeded pony herd

<TO BK CD NT INI! ED.)

The faith that counts Is the kin# 
thst always counts on results.

SNAPSHOTS ALRIGHT ANGLES
German Scientist Apparently Looks 

Awa 1 From Subject While 
Taking a Picture.

Harr nr. Wetssenberger of Berlin, 
who I* visiting »*• German doc- 
7 , "  u somewhat of sn amateur de- 
i ciive along scientific line#. Part of 
^  equipment const«!, of n camera. 
,  ,Vh la calculated to deceive eveu 
th . most wary subject. Dr. Wei.sen- 
*g*er baa photographed every mess-

ber of the German physicians’ party 
he wanted to, and none of them knew 
n thing about It He lifts what looks 
like a small telescope to his ays aad 
looks away from the vary man ha 
wants to snapshot His Interest seems 
to be centered st light angles from tbs 
subject but It tbe man who Is unwit
tingly photographed chanced to be 
swift enough he might catch the In
stant glrem of a powerful little lens 
set In the side of the rounded barrel 
of tbe fake telescope. As the oper
ator of the camera looks

out to see. for Instance, the Image of 
thugs ba lds him are focused c la r  be
fore him.

His finger Is on a hair spring and 
a pressure raoorda what w a  on the 
finder Detective« In Berlin are being 
equipped with the camera, which costs 
about 1100, so finely conn true ted are 
they. The su ccea  met with In taking 
suspects for comparison with existing 
police photographs has proved the 
value of the crafty little Instrument

Bo deceiving Is the spperatus thst 
tha reporter who snapped Ur.

noteenberger using the camera did 
think until afterward when he w a  
told by tbe doctor that he wonl-i ex
change pictures with him that he him
self had bees snapshotted la re 
tarn.

Flee foe Two.
"Did yon ever tell that young mas 

that late hours were had for on er 
asked father at tbe breakfat table 
■ Well, father." replied the w ta  daagh 
ter, ’’late hours mag be bad for owe 
but they're all right Mr two,"

HENRY HOWLAND
and thus prove that your 
liver is working properly. 
It is always the person 
with a ‘ ‘lazy liver” that is 
downhearted, blue and 
despondent. Cheer up—  
help the liver and bowels 
in their work by  taking

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS
and you have the secret 
to health and happiness. 
Take a bottle home today.

T o  P I « « « «  th «  Ladies.
"Are you «trtot with lady •muf* 

Stour*
**Oh. do,** anaw«red the cuatomi In

spector. “ We always let them imug- 
(1# In a few cigarettes or a cake or 
two of foreign aoap.**

A po«t In vhoM  heart despair 
Had sunk her Angara tor* them looaa. 

And putting on a hopeful air 
Bent out a tong of courage where 

He feared twould ba of little use.

“Th# proud.“ he said, “perhaps will sneer 
And make my tong of hope a Jest.

But I shall triumph If I cheer 
One weak and wedry soul or clear 

But one doubt from some aching breast.

“The ones who scoff. eelf-satlsAed 
And free from wore that warp and kill. 

Will toes my song of hop# aside 
And in their wisdom and their pride 

8how pity for my lack of «kill.”

** *Tls strength.“  he aang. “gives faith to 
aeeW

The clad, fair ways that 11« ahead:
They fall who alt downcast and meek.
For hope Is strong and doubt la weak— 

Joy cornea by patient courage led.“

Ther» came from those ho thought to be 
Self-satlsAed one who confessed.

Who bowed In deep humility 
And cried: “New hop# has come to me— 

L>eepalr was hidden In my breast.“

W hy fear to preach good cheer? wa ne'er 
May guess what heart lies deep In p*U>.

Rach golden arrow shot In air 
la fated to descend somewhere—

No hopeful word la said In vain.

Not at Bod aa H« Feared.
It was during hi« tint visit to the 

city, sod the not«« and confusion had 
naturally made him a little nervous.

Suddenly jumping up he started to
ward the door, without waiting for his 
hat.

*'Where are you running to, Uncle 
Abner?" his niece anxiously called.

“Or« Whllllklns,** he answered, 
“don't you hear them dogs s-flghtln*? 
They must be Just natchslly chewin’ 
one another all up.”

“Do you mean that nols« out In the 
street? That’s not a dog fight That's 
Willie and some of his friends saying 
‘Rah, rah, rah»' and the rest of their 
class yells.**

FACE COVERED WITH PIMPLES
*1« Brevard 8t.. Tampa. Fla.— 

"8ome three years ago I commenced 
to suffer from a r a h  on my tecs and 
baok. Before the pimples casta oa my 
face there were a lot of blackheads. It 
looked a  If ths blackheads turned 
Into pimples becaua« after it little 
while all of them were gone aad my 
face wae covered with pimples. They 
were small at first but gradually 
grew and right at the end of each 
pimplo It was all whits. I caroleaaly 
pteked them with my finger nails, 
which made them spread, and I soon 
discovered them on my back. My 
back was covered with ptmpla and 
my face tbe same way. At night I 
could hardly sleep on account of the 
burning and itching sensation they 
caused. I did not like to go out be
cause the ptmplee caused disfigure
ment

"Seeing the advertisement of CuU- 
eura Soap and Ointment In one of 
tbe magazines I sent for a am ple. I 
bought tome Cutlcura Soap and Oint
ment. and I am glad to he able to 
•ay that I am entirely cured of pim
ples." (Signed) Jno. O. Darlington. 
Jan. 25. 1*12.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free,with 22-p. Skin Book. Addraa poet- 
a r d  "Cutlcura. Dept. L, Boston."— Adv.

Joke That Failed.
"Tell tke court Just how It happen

ed.” urged ths lawyer. "Why did you 
hit this man?"

"Wall," replied the prisoner, "It was 
this way: Ys see, yer honor, Ol w a
walkin' down th’ strata and 1 met this 
felly leadin’ a yellow dog 'Oh. ho,’ 
says Ol, thtnkln’ to Joke a bit wld lm. 
'what kolnd av a dog Is that you're 
UdtnT says OL 'An Irish setter.' u y s  
he."

Bravery? Huhl
"Really, I think It is very brave of 

him to work the way he does, seeing 
that hts father is a millionaire ~

’’Braver' be answered. Jealousy no- 
ttcinj, tbe splendid arch of her lnatep, 
"nothing brave about that Why, 
tbere's more danger in riding a polo 
pony ten minutes than there would he 
to work In that old bank for 10 yarn.*

Horn«.
Home Is not tbe stataly palace 

With Ha acres stretching far, 
Horn, la not tha cottas*
Thnaa out.pleading branch.. 

Hosm  la where th . loved ones

Home. wh*e all the task, are 
May b . on some distant star. 

Or It may bo where tha clover 
the brooms blowing 

Is where the loved

Making It B a y  for Honesty.
"I tell you boaaty  pays In the long 

run."
T  supposa It's « a y  for boa a ty  to 

do that, became there are a  few peo
ple who don’t try the short cut."

abend hi
No Way of Knowing.

"Do yon know thst yonr bus! 
si terrible flirt?

"How do you expect 1 could find It 
sat? Yon don't suppose ho flirts with 
a  do you?"

Whet
"I suppose 

abroad did be
good?"

"Y u . sbo always a y s  
ot T gu ea  "

It Old for Her. 
your daughter's trip 

’ a wonderful amount of

1 fancy* in-

Precaution.
"Where are you going with 

ambulance?"
"To the depot to meet my 

They've keen hoarding at a 
tbs p a t  six weeks. '

And That Won Her.
“ 1 don’t see what argument your 

wife used to get that woman I w a  
trying to get to cook for ua, we told 
her we could treat her like one of tbe 
family V

“ My wife promised her that we 
wouldn't"

i FOR 
SLUGGISH LIVER

No sick headache, sour stomach, 
biliousness or constipation 

by morning.
Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rescale out—the headache, 

biliousness. Indication, the sick, sour 
stomach and font gases— turn them 
out to-night a d  h a p  them oat with 
Cacarets.

Millions o f  men a d  women take a
Cascaret now and t h a  and never 
know the misery caused by a lany 
Brer, dogged bowels or an upset stom
ach.

Don't put In a o th e r  day of distress. 
Let Cacarets cleanse your stomach; 
remove the tour, fermenting food; 
take the e x c a i  bile from yonr Hear 
and carry out all the constipated 
w u te  matter and poison tn the 
bowels. Then you will feel gvaL  
• A Cascaret to-night streightsns you 

out by morning. They work while 
you s la p . A 10-cent box frank 
a y  drug store means a c la r  bend, 
sweet stomach and c le a , healthy liver 
a d  bowel action for months. Chil
dren love Cacarets becaua they; 
never gripe or sicken. Adv.

Tbe Difference.
"What the difference between

speculation u d  tnvatment?"
"When you lose. It Is specalntten; 

when yon win It Is tnvatment.”—  
Judge._________

F#Uy KMaty Pills I s l im
prompt'r the suffering due to weak, in
active kidney* and painful bladder action. 
They oiler a powerful help to nature 
in building up the true excreting kid
ney tissue, in restoring normal action 
aad in regulating bladder irregularities 
Try them.

Tsu’tM aN t
SICK NEA0AO*.

T u f fs '®

I
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11 pays to advertise—es pecially 
in the Informer.

E. C. Kerley has been thresh
ing a lot o f grain south of the 
depot this week for local dealers.

flood corn $1.00 per doz. cans 
T. C. Lively & Co.

Yes we are still selling salmons 
3 11b cans for 25 eta,

T. C. Lively & Co.

A .  M . S arv is , M . D .
P hys ic ia n  and S urgeon

Office at Albright Drug Co. 
Phones: Office 27, Res. 28

H ad ley , Teas

Prank White wan down from 
Clarendon Tuesday.

Take jou r hides to T. C. Lively 
& Co. They pay cash.

Miss Naylor has accepted a 
position in the dry goods de 
partment at Bain & McCarroll’s 
store.

»
Born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. 

Otis Oiler, a 12 pound girl.

N R Darnell and wife of Clar 
etidon spent Sunday in Hedley.

Brick, lime, cement, post, wire, 
lumber and builders material 
can be bought worth the money.

J. C. Wooldridge.

J .  B. O zier, M . D.
P hysician  and Surgeon

Office North of M & M Co. 
Offioe Phone No. 45—1 r 

Residence Phone No. 45—2 r

H odloy, Tossa

Still watching Hedley grow

The new firm, J. M. Rhodes & 
Co , closed the deal with O. H. 
Britain for the Cash Store and 
took charge first o f the week. 
E. S. Earle, manager for the com 
pany, is taking hold and chang
ing things around.

Three big cans Van Camps
hominy, 25c T. C. Lively’s.

G. A. Blankenship is building 
a good barn at his place in north 
east Hedley. Watch Hedley 
grow.

DR. B. Y O U N G E R

D E N TIS T

Miss Mae Simmons spent Sun 
day with her parents in Mem 
phis.

__________ ____
Our motto is "N ot how ch eap ,1 

but, oh, how good.”
Clarke the Tailor who knowa how

Bring your laundry to the Im 
perisl Barber Shop, where it will 
bo sent to the Panhandle Steam 
Laundry.

C larendon , T oaos

Mrs Tarpiey and daughter,
Miss Vida, spent Tuesday ini

R. A. Carter and family ship
ped to Decatur this week where 
they will make their future 
home.

Amarillo.

Buy your tablets at the Hed
ley Drug Co.and get a ticket on
the Doll.

John Tomberlin left first of 
the week for Pilot Point to spend 
the winter.

Mrs. S L. Adamson want to 
Clayton, N. M. Saturday to visit 
her daughters.

Have your suit pressed and 
look fresh. Only 50c, at the 
Lewis Shop.

R N Condron o f Canyon is 
here visiting his daughter, Mrs.
C. A. Hicks.

R W. Scales and W. C. Hess
made a trip to Texas county, 
Oklahoma last week.

G. A. Wimbery and family, 
and Miss Lizzie Wimberly spent 
Sunday in Memphis.

When your watch is sick and 
refuses to kick take it to Stanley
the Jeweler.

L. R. Darnell was here from 
f'lildress flret o f the week visit 
ing relatives and friends.

M T Haley was down from
t 'Isrendon Thursday visiting W. 
(> Brinson and family.

Royal Seal Flour with a money 
back guarantee at Lively's for
$3 00 per 100 lbs.

W. H. Madden and wife, Percy 
Weils and wife and J. C. Walls 
spent Sunday in Memphis.

W. H. Henry and family went 
to Decatur this week where they 
will make their future home.

Our tablets cost you no more 
than elsewhere besides you get 
s ticket on the Doll.

Hedley Drug Co.

Mr. Whitwell moved this weels 
from Qklahoma. He lived here 
last year and went to Oklahoma 
first of this, but decided this 
country was the best yat.

Rev. G. H. Bry&nt left first of 
the week for Vernon to attend 
the Annual Conference. His 
many friends are hoping he will 
bs returned to Hedley.

C. G. Hale of Baylor county 
visited C. J. E. Stephens at Quail 
last week. He was favorably 
impressed with this country.

FOR SALE—2 romp frame 
residence and 2 acres o f land. 
Other improvements, good 28 
foot chicken house. Will sell at 
a bargain. R ufss Meeks.

Our tablets are as good as the 
best; why not buy them here 
and get s ticket on the Doll.

The Rexall Store.

Eph Bucher and wife spent 
Sunday here with old friends 
J. M. Clark and wife. Mr. 
Bucher is a cigar drummer.

Scholarship in ths Bowie Com 
mercial College for sale by the 
Informer. Who wants to buy it 
at a bargain? *

P. J. W ooldridge of Gainesville 
was here first of the week help 
ing at the Wooldridge yard to 
put in some wagon scales.

Glenn Willis was kicked by s 
horse Wednesday, and is having 
to stay out of school a few  days. 
His lip and chin was badly cut 
and a tooth knockad out.

We carry a complete line of 
lap robes, wagon and buggy har 
ness, Jumbo cellars, made toor 
dar saddles, and in fact any kind 
o f first class goods or repairing 
that you are in need of. Give us 
a chance. We want your busi
ness No saddles or harness so 
sick we cannot doctor them.

Kendall & Gammon.

BIBLE S T U D Y
The middle verse of the Bible 

is the 8th verse of the 118th 
Psalm. The 21st verse of the 
7th chapter o f Ezra contains all 
the letters o f the alphabet except 
the letter j. The longest verse 
is the 8th verse of the 8th chap
ter o f Esther. The shortest 
verse is the 8th verse of the 11th 
chapter of St. John.—Philadel
phia Record.

W. A. Johnson o f Roswell, N. 
M. was here a few this week 
visiting his brothers B. W. and 
P. C. His mother accompanied 
him home to spend ths winter.

FOR SA LE —Have 2868 acres 
of good tillable land within four 
miles o f R. R. town, 10 miles of 
five wire fence, 800 seres in cul 
tivation, large barn 80x80 with 
blacksmith shop, small barn, 
four room house etc. Well and 
windmill, inexhaustible water at 

j  80 feet deep, just ten miles from 
big well Dear Hereford. A t least 

1160 acres can be irrigated 
Practically all tillable. Would 
take half in farm land near Hed
ley and give balance long time.

Write L. A. Wells,
Amarillo.

,  We have just installed the best 
wagon scales made and tested 
them, and now have a big lot of 
coal coming, so ct>me and buy 
coal from us.

J. C. Wooldridge.

See Bozeman before hsving 
your wagons and bnggies re
paired. Work and prices guar
anteed.

C. A. Hicks aud B. L. Kinsey 
have formed a pertnership in the 
grain bubiness. They are buy
ing lots o f grain.

Mrs. J. C. Wells returned from 
Arm strong county Tuesday. She 
says it certainly looks like Don
ley county people ought to be 
thankful for ths splendid crops; 
that it looks like desolation in 
Arm strong county, and their 
only hope of wintering their 
stock is the wheat fields.

THE

My Motto is, “ to live and let 
live,”  so bring your clothes to 
Lewis, the Tailor, who knows
how

Grandma Brinson went to 
Lelia Lake Saturday to spend s 
few days with her daughter and 
has been very sick since she went 
up there.

At the Lewis Tailor Shop “ The ! 
price fits the pocket, and the 
Suit fits the man.

Some Little Girl is going to 
get the Doll. Buy your tablets at 
the Rexall Store and you get a 
ticket on the Doll with every 
tablet.

L. A. Wells brought a pros 
peotor from Amarillo Monday to 
see the Gist ranch proposition.

Bob Dishman left Wednesday 
for Portland, Oregon, to accept 
a position with a business firm.

See Mrs. O. R. Culwell st 8. L  
Atlainson's residence for flrat 
class sewing. adv.

A young man is learning the 
trads at my shop, and he will do 
your shaving and hair cutting j 
free. E L. Yelton

O. C. Hill went to Clarendon 
Monday to see the football game 
between Clarendon and Good 
night. The score was 18 to 0 in 
favor of Clarendon.

SEMI-WEEKLY 
FA R M  NEW S

Galveston and Dallas. Tex.

When you go to build a house, 
or barn or any out houses we 
want to figure your lumber and 
builders hardware bill.

J. C. Wooldridge.

“ Ixiok a here Johnie,”  you 
have el 7 biscuits already! 
"W ell maw" if you don z want 
me to eat an many you will have 
t« quit buying that Royal 8aal 
Hour a tT . C. Lively & Co.

The b#«t n«w*pap«r and affrtrultur*] 
Jourim* in the South. Contains more 
State. National and f»rei«n  tha/i
any similar putlloatlon. the iatafti 
market rsports. a strong editorial p aft  
aad onjoya a reputation throughout Nu 
Nation for fairness in all matters.

Specially edited departments fer 
farmer, the women and the ehildre»

THE FARMERS’ F9KUM
The special agricultural feature e f T V  
Newa ceneists chiefly of eeatrfhatiea* 
of buhscrlhers, whose letters la a eew  
tieal way role* the sentiment aai 
perieaees of its readers ee»e< 
matters of the farm, heme aad 
subjects.

THE CENTliKY PACE
Published on «, a w «*k, 1« a 
or Id*«« of lh« a ■«*«, «v«r> *i
contribution •( a ««m a n  rtadar 
Now» about far,a Ufa a«ld ma 
general InterMt la we an «a.

THE CHILDREN’S PACE
Is put flshed once a week and to
with letters from the keys 
who read the paper.*

RATES Sf SUBSCRIPT!#«
One Year, t l .M ; six meat he. 

th iee months, lie . payable laverla  
In advance, itcmlt by postaJ 
press uioney order, bank eheeli er r 
tottred letfe»»

Sam pub copies rnra.
A . IL BKI.O A  rate*, 

ia h ru io a  er ]

I to fH k / 
aad «9r*

* HJjP»
r * T

(EE SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS
« #

t u b

HEDLEY INFORMER
O N E  Y E A R  FO R

$1.75

W ITHINTHE LAW
Whether the Attorney General in 

filing ti>e to-called anti-trust suits 
is within the law has no bearing 
upon the immediate effects accom
panying such litigation. The fact 
stands out boldly that corporate in
vestments in Texas have been thrown 
in the hands of a receiver without a 
hearing and a railroad is now being 
tried for high crime for alleged 
minor effenses. Perhaps the statute» 
may justify and duty demand such 
action, but in the chancery court of 
industry, a verdict must be rendered 
hat the law of common sense has 

been violated.
Leaving the statutes for the in

terpretation "of lawyers and elminat 
ing from the discussion the person
ality of all public officials past or 
present, there is no escaping the 
power of men in the affairs of gov
ernment. Standing at the source of 
every movement, good or evil, in 
government is a man, and upon the 
wisdom and experience of those who 
wear the mantle of authority depends 
aur final deauuiea. Our progress, 
ind indeed our safety, is in the hands 
af those who guide the ship of state. 
It is upon their knowledge of the 
high seas of commerce, their expe
rience in seamanship, that we must 
depend to keep us off the reefs of 
destruction and in the roadstead of 
success. It is through our leader« 
that we must knock at the door of 
opportunity to enter the gate to the 
cemetery of despair.

There is no more noble purpose 
in life than a desire to be useful and 
ao one for a moment questions the 
motive of our public officials, but 
Uie pathway of civilization is strewn 
with the wreckage of good intentions 
ind pinned under its timbers are 
the people whose leaders have dis
play'd more courage than wisdom.

Those who have torrents of ener
gy to turn loose in the name of the 
-tate should realize that folly has 
its limits as well as its rights and 
that the public can reasonably ex
pect those whom it honors to o 
something more than meddle with 
fate and scuffle with progress.

At a rule responsibility steadies 
rather than intoxicates public offi- 
:1 x1 s, but the surest wav to promote 
>ur prosperity is to elect to office 
nen seasoned in business affairs and 
who have bad ex|iericnce in actual 
transactions. Government is a big 
msiness institution and only those 
who possess masterful qualities can 
properly manage it.

By Commercial Secretaries.

The S TA R -TE L E G R A M
A N D  T H E

INFORMER
Both for $ 3 .8 5  

S U B S C R IB E  E A R LY
Magazine» delivered anywhere 

within the city limits. Make 
your arrangements to have any 
magazine delivered regular.

Spurgeon Bishop.

Killian &  Son
D R A Y M E N

We want to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory 
service.

Telephone No. 3, and we will gei 
your order

TH E  CHURCH OF C H R IS T 
PR O TR ACTED M E E TIN 6

To the public, we will begin 
our meeting Saturday night be
fore the 3rd Sunday in Novem
ber. It will be conducted by 
Elder. Tice Elkins of Childress, 
and will be held in the P resby
terian church. Everybody is 
cordially invited to attend.

Church o f Christ.

Panhandle Steam Lanndry is 
where I send laundry.

E. L. Yelton.

CLARKE 
The Tailor

V
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It pay* to advertise—«specially 
in the Informer.

E. C. Kerley haa been thresh 
ing a lot o f grain south of the 
depot this week for local dealers.

Good corn $1.00 per doz. cans 
T. C. Lively & Co.

—

Yes we are still selling salmons 
' 8 1 lb cans for 25 eta,

T. C. Lively & Co.

Frank White wan down from 
Clarendon Tuesday.

Take jou r hides to T. C. Lively 
& Co. They pay cash.

Miss Naylor has accepted a 
position in the dry goods de- 

| partment at Bain & McCarroIl’s 
store.

Born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs 
Otis Oiler, a 12 pound girl.

Brick, lima, cement, post, wire, 
lumber and builders material 

| can be bought worth the money.
J. C. Wooldridge.

A. M . S arv is , M . D.
P h ys ic ia n  and S urgeon

Office at Albright Drug Co. 
Phones: Office 27, Res. 28

H a d isy , Texas

J .  B. O rie r , M . D.
P h y s ic ia n  and S urgeon

Office North o f M & M Co. 
Offioe Phone No. 45—1 r 

Residence Phone No. 45—2 r

H edloy, Texas

! Still watching Hedley grow

N R Darnell and wife of Clar 
etidon spent Sunday in Hedley.

Three big cans Van Camps
hominy, 25c T. C. Lively's.

G. A. Blankenship is building 
a good barn at his place in north 
east Hedley. Watch Hedley 
grow.

DR. B. Y O U N G E R

D E N TIS T

Miss Mae Simmons spent Sun
day with her parents in Mem
phis.

Bring your laundry to the Im 
perial Barber Shop, where it will 
be sent to the Panhandle Steam 
Laundry.

C la re n d o n , Tessa

Our motto is “ Not bow cheap, 
but, oh, how good.”
Clarke the Tailor who knows how

Mrs Tarpiey and daughter,
Miss Vida, spent Tuesday ini
Amarillo

R. A. Carter and family ship
ped to Decatur this week where 
they will make their future 
home.

Buy your tablets at the Hed
ley Drug Co.and g e t s  ticket on
the Doll.

John Tomberlin left first of 
the week for Pilot Point to spend 
the winter.

Mrs. S. L. Adamson went to 
Clayton, N. M. Saturday to visit 
her daughters.

Have your 
look fresh. 
Lewis Shop.

suit
Only

pressed 
50c, at

and
the

R N Condron o f Canyon is 
here visiting his daughter, Mrs.
C. A. Hicks.

R W. Scales and W.
made a trip to Texas 
Oklahoma last week.

C. Hess
county,

G. A. Wimbery and family, 
and Miss Lizzie Wimberly spent 
Sunday in Memphis.

When your watch is sick and 
refuses to kick take it to Stanley
the Jeweler.

L. R. Darnell was here from 
Olildress first o f the week visit 
ing relatives and friends.

M T Haley was down from 
finrendon Thursday visiting W. 
G Brinson and family.

Royal Seal Flour t 
back guarantee at 
$3 00 per 100 lbs.

rith a money 
Lively’s for

Our tablets cost you no more 
than elsewhere besides you get 
a ticket on the Doll.

Hedley Drug Co.

Mr. Whitwell moved this week- 
from Qklahoma. He lived here 
last year and went to Oklahoma 
first of this, but decided this 
country was the best yet.

Rev. G. H. Bryant left first of 
the week for Vernon to attend 
the Annual Conference. His 
many friends are hoping he will 
be returned to Hedley.

C. G. Hale o f Baylor county 
visited C. J. E. Stephens at Quail 
last week. He was favorably 
impressed with this country.

FOR SALE—2-reoip frame 
residence and 2 acres of land. 
Other improvements, good 28 
foot chicken house. Will sell at 
a bargain. Rufas Meeks.

The new firm, J. M. Rhodes A 
Co , closed the deal with O. H. 
Britain for the Cash Store and 
took charge first o f the week. 
E. 8. Earle, manager for the com 
pany, is taking hold and chang 
ing things around.

We carry a complete line of 
lap robes, wagon and buggy har
ness, Jumbo cellars, made toor- 
der saddles, and in fact any kind 
of first class goods or repairing 
that you are in need of. Give us 
a chance. We want your busi
ness No saddles or harness so 
sick we cannot doctor them.

Kendall & Gammon.

BIBLE S T U D Y
The middle verse of the Bible 

is the 8th verse of the 118th 
Psalm. The 21st verse of the 
7th chapter of Ezra contains all 
the letters o f the alphabet except 
the letter j. The longest verse 
is the Pth verse of the 8th chap
ter o f  Esther. The shortest 
verse is the 9th verse of the 11th 
chapter of 8t. John.—Philadel
phia Record.

Our tablets are as good as the 
best; why not buy them here 
and get a ticket on the Doll.

The Rexall Store.

Eph Bucher and wife spent 
Sunday here with old friends 
J. M. Clark and wife. Mr. 
Bucher is a cigar drummer.

Scholarship In the Bowie Com
mercial College for sale by the 
Informer. Who wants to bny it 
at a bargain? -

P. J. W ooldridge of Gainesville 
was here first of the week help 
ing at the Wooldridge yard to 
put in some wagon scales.

Glenn Willis was kicked by a 
horse Wednesday, and is havfang 
to stay out o f school a few  days. 
Hia lip and chin was badly cut 
and a tooth knocked out.

W. A. Johnson of Roswell, N. 
M. was here a few this week 
visiting his brothers B. W. and 
P. C. His mother accompanied 
him home to spend the winter.

,  We have just installed the best 
wagon scales made and tested 
them, and now have a big lot of 
coal coming, so ct>me and buy 
coal from us.

J. C. Wooldridge.

See Bozeman before having 
your wagons and bnggies re
paired. Work and prices guar
anteed.

C. A. Hicks aud B. L. Kinsey 
have formed a partnership in the 
grain bubiness. They are buy
ing lots o f grain.

Mrs. J. C. Wells returned from 
Arm strong county Tuesday. She 
says it certainly looks like Don
ley county people ought to be 
thankful for the splendid crops; 
that it looks like desolation in 
Arm strong county, and their 
only hope o f wintering their 
stock is the wheat fields.

W. H. Madden and wife, Percy 
Wells and wife and J. C. Walls 
spent Sunday in Memphis.

W. H. Henry and family went 
to Decatur this week where they 
will make their future home.

My Motto is, “ to live and let 
live,”  so bring your clothes to 
Lewis, the Tailor, who knows 
how

THE

SEMI-WEEKLY 
F A R M  N EW S

FOR SA LE —Have 2868 aei'es 
of good tillable land within four 
miles o f R. R. town, 10 miles of 
five wire fence, 800 acres in cul
tivation, large barn 80x80 with 
blacksmith shop, small barn, 
four room house etc. Well and 
windmill, inexhaustible water at 
80 feet deep, just ten miles from 
big well near Hereford. At least 
160 acres can be irrigated. 
Practically all tillable. Wonld 
take half in farm land near Hed
ley and give balance long time.

Write L. A. Wells,
Amarillo.

Grandma Brinson went to 
Lelia Lake Saturday to spend a 
few days with her daughter and 
has been very sick since she went 
up there.

At the Lewis Tailor Shop “ The ! 
price fits the pocket, and the 
Suit fits the man.

Some Little Girl is going to 
get the Doll. Buy your tablets at 
the Rexall Store and you get a 
ticket on the Doll with every

L. A. Wells brought a pros 
peotor from Amarillo Monday to 
see the Gist ranch proposition.

Bob Dishman left Wednesday 
for Portland, Oregon, to accept 
a position with a business firm.

See Mrs. O. R. Cui well at 8. L  
Adamson’s residence for first 
class sewing. adv.

A young man is learning the 
trade at my shop, and he will do 
your «having and hair cutting 
free. E L. Yeito«.

O. C. Hi!) went to Clarendon 
Monday to see the football game 
between Clarendon and Good
night. The score was 18 to 0 in 
favor of Clarendon.

Galveston and Dallas, T «s.
Th* best newspaper mad agricultural 

Jouina» in the South. Contains mer« 
State, National and (»rclan than
any similar publication, the ImteSi 
market reports, a strong editorial png? 
and enjoys a reputation throughout H i  
Nation for fairness In all manors.

Specially edited departments fer th* 
farmer, the wotnin and the children.

TOE FARMERS’ F9RUM
The spgcl&l a sr l.a lt .rw l faatars •( T%* 
N tvrt canatsl, ulusMr of m atrlkatisa*  
of tuksciikars, s k a »  Isttara la a wnm- 
tissl war voice ta* aontlsMat a a i  ae
ptricaaos of i t , rsaXsra «»  
m aitsr , of th* farm, Hama M l  
sakjacta.

THE CENTURY PACE
Published on«« a wa«k. 1« a 
o f  Ideas o f  tha h >ma, evarv aaa 
contribution af a wernes raadar at 
Now* about far«, Ufa and m atter,
gen era l  Interact  ta wamaa.

When you go to kuild a house, 
or barn or any out houses we 
want to figure your lumber and 
builders hardware bill.

J. C. Wooldridge.

“ Ijook a here Johnie,”  you 
have et 7 biscuits already! 
"Well maw" if yon don 't want 
me to eat ao many you will have 
t« quit buying that Royal 8eal 
Hour at T. C. Lively & Co.

TRE CRILBREN’S PACE
ut llahed anta a waak and la «U af ad fiiiI.t puMlahed anca a vraak and

ith le t t o r ,  tram tha haya and
w h o read tha papar,

RATES «1 SIRSCRIPTIM
One Year, 91.CC; six meat Its, 

th is«1 month* tic , payable InYsrla1 
In advance. Remit by postal 
press uioney order, bank choali 
late red lstte -

SAMPLE! COPIES FHEB.
A . IL BKI O *  O©., P nk t., 

Jatvesion or Dalian, Tex.

raE» S EM I-WEEKLY
Tin-'

NEWS

HEDLEY INFORMER
O N E  Y E A R  FO R

$1.75

WITHIN THE LAW
Whether the Attorney General in 

filing tiie so-called anti-trust suits 
is within the law has no bearing 
upon the immediate effects accom
panying such litigation. The fact 
stands out boldly that corporate in
vestments in Texas have been thrown 
in the hands of a receiver without a 
hearing and a railroad is now being 
tried for high crime for alleged 
minor effenses. Perhaps the statutes 
may justify and duty demand such 
action, but in the chancery court of 
industry, a verdict must be rendered 
hat the law of common sense has 

been violated.
Leaving the statutes for the in- 

terpretation'of lawyers and elminat 
ing from the discussion the person
ality of all public officials past or 
present, there is no escaping the 
power of men in the affairs of gov
ernment. Standing at the source of 
every movement, good or evil, in 
government is a n.au, and upon the 
wisdom and experience of those who 
wear the mantle of authority depends 
aur final desn.iies. Our progress, 
sad indeed our safety, is in the hands 
af those who guide the ship of state. 
It is upon their knowledge of the 
high seas of commerce, their expe
rience in seamanship, that we must 
depend to keep us off the reefs of 
destruction and in the roadstead of 
success. It is through our leader« 
that we must knock at the door of 
apportunitv to enter the gate to the 
cemetery of despair.

There is no more noble purpose 
In life than a desire to be useful and 
ao one for a moment questions the 
motive of our public otiicials, but 
the pathway of civilization is strewn 
with the wreckage of good intentions 
ind pinned under its timbers are 
the people whose leaden have dis
play’d more courage than wisdom.

Those who have torrents of ener
gy to turn loose in the name of the 
itate should realize that folly has 
its limits as well as its rights and 
tiiat the public can reasonably ei- 
oect those whom it honors to o 
Something more than meddle with 
fate and scuffle with progress.

As a rule responsibility steadies 
rather than intoxicates public offi- 
hals, but the surest wav to promote 
>ur prosperity is to elect to office 
nen seasoned in business affairs aud 
who have had exjiericnee in actual 
transactions. Government is a big 
jusiness institution and only those 
who possess masterful qualities can 
properly manage it.

By Commercial Secretaries.

The S T A R -TE L E G R A M
A N D  T H E

INFORMER
Both for $ 3 .8 5  

S U B S C R IB E  E A R LY
Magazines delivered anywhere 

within the city limits. Make 
your arrangements to have any 
magazine delivered regular.

Spurgeon Bishop.

Killian &  Son
D R A Y M E N

We want to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory 
service.

Telephone No. 3, and we will get 
your order

TH E  CHURCH OF C H R IS T 
PR O TR ACTED M E E TIN 6

To the public, we will begin 
our meeting Saturday night be
fore*, the 3rd Sunday in Novem
ber. It will be conducted by 
Elder. Tice Elkins of Childress, 
and will be held in the P resby
terian church. Evarybody is 
cordially invited to attend.

Church o f Christ.

Panhandle Steam Laundry is 
where I send laundry.

E. L. Yelton.

B J B 9  ‘ i r “
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r~^m :I WILLIAM A. RADFORD, editor
Mr William V  Kidfnnl «ill answer 

*i Mdilon* and # v *  advlr. KRCK OP 
CodT on ail subjects p--rtalnmc to tbs 
sol )»*rt of buildm*. for tbs readers of ibis 
paper On account of bis aide rspcrlsn • 
as Kditor. Author and Manufacturer, hs 
Is «othout doubt, the htxhast authority 
vn all i v ese subjects Address all Inquiries 
to William A. Radford. No 17t West 
Jackson boulevard, t'btcaqn. TIL, and only 
so*.Kiss two-esat stamp for reply

A little house we're (tot. on • Hotter 
bo * e red lot, in a hustling, breesy. busy 
Uttle city; it s big enough for two. 
for our wants are eery few; there'! 
•nly just myself and little Kitty 

A simple Uttle house Ilka this la 
*ery much ilka gc ing back to llrst 
principles, but It furnishes accommo
dation for n small family, just as wail 
as a more elaborate affair We all 
bare acquaintances, especially among 
our older friends who commenced life 
simply and wbo are now enjoying the 
accumulations resulting from frugal
ity and good management

If a young couple forms the habit 
of paying rent they are very likely to 
pay rent as long as they Use

We often hear the remark that It 
Is cheaper to rent than le own your 
own property There never was a 
more foolish or misleading state 
menL The man who lives In a rented 
house seldom gels ahead financially. 
This holds good whether he Is work
ing on salary or Is conducting a busi
ness on his own account It would be 
difficult to say why. hut It probably 
U because In the majority of cases a 
renter falls to give attention to the 
advancing value of real estate

1 knew a man. a clerk in n lubricat
ing oil manufactory a ho rented a new 
house on a pleasant street about 10 
years ago At first he paid $10 per 
month, but In seven or eight yearn 
time the rent was raised to f?o He 
Is still living la the same bouse and is 
no* pay In.: 13.'. per month The house 
has not Improved with age. and he 
Is continually looking about to better 
bia condition, but can find no other

three inches of earth must be repeat 
edly worked with a disk barrow, or 
some such Implement, every other 
day for a week or two to kill theweeda 
as they sprout, then If the top la 
well mixed with a good commercial 
fertiliser the grass seed may be sown 
and you havu a lawn that will last at 
long as you want It, a lawn that will 
be green when others are parched 
with sun. a lawn that will look vel- 
vety and add ten or twenty per cent 
to the value of the property.

This Is a secret that not many 
householders understand It is not 
the bouse .taelf that makes s home de
sirable. 1 have seen cheap Uttie 
houses made so attractive that 
strangers passing would atop to ad
mire

A young man caa build a house like 
this for 13.000. and the money that 
be would naturally pay out for rent
wtll pay for It in a few years' time- He 
can grow fruit trees and have fruit 
enough for home use and some to sell 
without going to much expense or 
• pending a great deal of time In the 
garden. An hour or two at night for 
a few weeks early In the season wtll 
accomplish n good deal It the work Is 
Intelligently laid out. la building a 
house like this don't forget the outside 
embellishments The lawn and the 
garden will be the making of the prop
erty. at the same time yoa will be set
ting a good example that Is almost 
sure to benefit the neighborhood.

Another very Important Item Is the 
painting. A little house sometimes 
Is conspicuous just because it Is small 
and more attention Is paid to it than 
othar houses la the neighborhood, es
pecially If It la nicely painted and neat
ly kept. Always choose quiet colors 
for a small house; never attempt to 
make It showy. A drab with white 
trimmings always looks well. You may 
deviate from this without serious la- 
jury possibly, but you cannot Improve 
on a light drab with white trimmings 
for s small bouse, especially If It Is

rWKXO BOARDWALK.
UK boardwalk as Atlantic City ’ gain, and renters of their |
Is on» of the most famous I take It on this condition, 
streets In the world It Is I Obvious “ burns.'* technicallynppi
likewise one of the most Im 
portent, reckoned by the num

ber of people whose footsteps traverse 
It. And tt is undeniably one at the 
most Interesting, having no counter
part as s thoroughfare anywhere on 
the earth.

It la the moat expensive street, bar 
none Every three or four years it 
baa to be repaved with planks at a 
coat of about (140,000—though the 
work la done gradually, and not all at 
once The annual hill for keeping It 
dean and in repair Is (36.000. As It 
alaatls today the boardwalk repre
sents an expenditure of nearly (46.000 
for construction.

In reference to the cleaning Rem 
It should he said that no broom or

property

called, are forbidden the thoroughfare 
I Likewise shabby people. This does 

not mean that boneat poverty Is ex 
eluded—the boardwalk being one ot 
the moet democratic *of streets—but 
that ragged folks are discountenanced 
Even the chair pushars, all of whom 
are colored men. are required to dreet 
themselves neatly. It la desired that 

i the roadway shall present at all times 
, an attractive appearance, and rags ara 
j disfiguring. Beggars are absolutely 

barred The policing of the boardwalb 
is extremely strict, and at midnight 
or in the email hours of the morning 
a woman traversing it Is as safe from 

; annoyance aa at high noon.
Prom dusk until dawn (he hoard 

wpik la brilliantly lighted by are lights
mop is ever applied to the surface of I *“ <> by festoons of Incandescent eleo 
the boardwalk. It keeps Itself clean j **■><= bulbs strung at frequent Interval* 
"Svrvpt by ocean brewsea" (to quota a acroas the thoroughfare. The lllu- 
phraae most dear to proprietors of minative effect la both attractive and 
seaside hotels). It Is ever free from ; beautiful.

As already Implied, the regulationsdust, while the rain and the sea-borne 
mist continually wash 1L However, 
four men. at (3 10 a day, are constant
ly busy at the rather curious tas|t of 
keeplug the cracks clear between the 
boards—the object being to drain off 
the wet

Always Clean and Dry.
Other streets may be wet. other 

streets may he dirty; other streets 
may he obstructed—but the boardwalk 
never. When snow falls In winter tt 
Is cleared away with a celerity almost 
Incredible. The thoroughfares of 
Philadelphia and New York may be 
well-nigh impassable, but the ocean 
pathway at Atlantic City, 60 feet wide,

governing the boardwalk are very rig
idly enforced Bpectal rules apply to 
the pushing of wheeled chmlra. No 
pusher Is allowed to hasten the apeet 
of his chair beyond the pace of a slow 
walk, and bs la not permitted under 
any circumstances to go ahead of 
the chair In front of hi* In the end- 
lee* procession that continually trav
erse* the thoroughfare "Crabbing'' la 
positively forbidden—this term algnl 
fying the picking up ot a casual pas
senger en route. The pusher must first 
go back to the chair stand after relin
quishing a customer.

The boardwalk here described con
nects with a similar plank roadway

Old People N eed
A  B ow el Stimulant

The ideal One I t a MUd Laxative-
Tonic That WUI Keep the HotveU 

Gently Active.
Healthy old age Is so absolutely de

pendent upon the condition of the bow
els that great care should be taken to 
see that they act regularly. The fact 
Is that as stge advances the stomach 
muscles become weak and inactive and 
the liver does not store up the juices 
that are necessary to prompt digestion.

Some help can he obtained by eating 
easily digested foods and by plenty ot 
exercise, but this latter Is Irksome to 
most elderly people. One thing Is cer
tain, that a state of constipation should 
always be avoided, aa It Is dangerous 
to life and health. The best plan Is 
to take a mild laxative ae often as Is 
deemed necessary. But with equal cer- 
talaty It is suggested that cathartics, 
purgatives, physics, salts and pills be 
avoided, as they do but temporary good 
and are so harsh as to bo a shock to a 
delicate system.

A much better plan and one that 
thousands of elderly people are fellow- 
lng. Is to take a gentle laxatlve-tonlc 
like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which 
acts at nearly like nature as Is possible. 
In fact, the tendency of this remedy 
It to strengthen the stomach and bowel 
muscles aiul so train them to act natu
rally again, when medicine* of all 
kinds can usually be dispensed with. 
This Is the opinion of many people of 
different ages, among them lira. Mary 
A. P. Davidson of University Mound 
Home, 8an Francisco, Cal. She la 78 
and because o f her sedentary habits

Too Much Reform.
Mayor Cheney of Hartford said of a 

reformer who desired to revive tome 
of the most Intolerable of the Sunday 
blue laws:

“The man would stop us from read
ing our Sunday newspaper, from tak
ing our Sunday auto ride.”

He frowned
"A reformer of thla type,”  he tald, 

“may be defined as one who believes 
In the divine right of Interference."

MRS.

had continual bowel trouble. From 
the day she began taking Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin she has bad no 
further Inconvenience and naturally 
she la glad to tay kind things of this 
remedy.

A bottle can be bought of any drug
gist at fifty cents or qne dollar. People 
usually buy the fifty cent alxe first, and 
then, having convinced themselves of 
Its merits, they buy the dollar site, 
which Is more economical. Result! ara 
always guaranteed or money will ba 
refunded. Elderly persons of both 
sexes can follow these suggestions 
with every aesurance of good results.

Families wishing to try a free sam
ple bottle can obtain it postpaid by ad
dressing Dr. W. H. Caldwell, 418 Wash
ington St., Monticello, 111. A postal 
card with your name and address oa 
It will do.

Landscape Would Be Haxy.
"I wonder why It Is that joy rldea

are always taken at night?"
‘‘Chiefly, 1 suspect, because the per

son who Is In the mood for a joy ride 
Is seldom In a condition to view the 
scenery."

ACHING JOINTS
Rub pain away with a small 

trial bottle of old 
“ St. Jacobs Oil”

la bound to be open for traffic. and that aiong me shore through
dry at that. Presently the sun ap
pears, and out come the Invalids In : 
chairs on wheels

As It stands today, the boardwalk 
cost slightly more than ( 100.000 a 
mile to build—the length of it being I 
four and a third miles. Originally 
It was composed of planks laid upon ; 
the sand of the beach, but these were 
repeatedly mashed sway by the cruel, ; 
crawling waves, and the loss and dis- | 
comfort occasioned eventually brought 
about the erection of the permanent 
structure of today, upheld by pillars 
and girders which defy the tooth of 
lime and energy of the elements.

Hyperbole aside, however. It may 
be confessed that this elemeut-defy- 
Ing condition la only now beginning 
to be reached through the subsltiu 
tion of re-enforced concrete for steel

Ventnor, Margate City and Longport. 
With this extension, now almost com
plete, It covers a distance of nlns 
miles, stretching almost the entire 
length of the Island on which Atlan
tic City stands.

REAL CAUSE OF HER WOE
Not Lovers' Quarrel, but Something of 

Moment Occaeioned the Sleep
less Night.

They had quarreled at the ball the 
night before over some trivial mat
ter. aa lovers will, and had parted In 
auger.

At the earliest possible hour the fol
lowing morning be basteued to seek 
her and beg her forgiveness.

property that suits him so well or that 
he can rent at n cheeper rate la pro
portion to the advantages he now 
has He has paid enough rent to buy 
the house, to pay all street Improve 
meats, city taxes. Insurance and re
pairs. He tells me he was offered 
the property years ago for (2.¿00. 
which be thought was too much 
money The lot Itself is worth more 
tbau that today.

This Is one Instance in a great many 
similar ones that have come to my 
notice. It Is not always that a neigh 
borhood Improves so rapidly and sub
stantially. but generally speaking, 
all property In American towns ad 
vances la value.

Thera Is another very great advan
tage In owning a borne, and that Is 
the comfortable feeling you have of 
being a landed proprietor and the 
fact that you are sot obliged to have 
your rant money ready promptly 
when the month comes round. You 
caa plant a tree or s shrub or boom 
■lower bulbs without the permission of 
the landlord, you can make altera
tions In the house when It suits your 
convenience, am' If the house or neigh
borhood Is not to your liking, you can 
rest It and borrow the money to build 
another and the rent from the old oae 
will help pay (or the new.

A Uttle bouse like the oae Ulan 
trawl hers may be made attractive 
by making a alee laws and plant- 
mg a few trees and Bowers The 
laws la moet essential sad at the same 
time the moet difficult undertaking 
oa the average town let. The ground 
often Is not very good. It Is mixed 
with cellar earth and rsbhlsh that is 
not weU calculated for a good seed 
bed for grass It Is easy to put the 
ground la proper shape, however. If 
the job Is started from the bottom. 
The ground must be plowed deep, and 
thoroughly worked to get the objec
tionable grass reoU out of It The 
oeadltloc of the soil will determine 
whether le  seed the first year or 
aocoad year if there Is ao humus la

partly hidden among the trees and 
screened with vines 

This little home Illustrated la at
tractive In outside appearance, and 
the Interior la all that could he de
sired In a dwelling of this stse. A 
glance at the floor plana show the i r  
retirement of the rooms to be con
venient, they are well lighted, cheery 
and comfortable.

TELLING APPROACH OF STORM
I Many gigna Harald Rain If People 

Will but Take Note af the 
I nd testions.

Many people are sufficiently fa-nlllar 
with weather lore to know some of the 
signs that herald rain. The repeated 
performance of Its toilet by the dome* 
tic cat. the apparent nearness of dis
tant objects, unusual activity oa the 
part of the snails In the garaen -each  
indications are familiar to moet peo
ple

Bet there are other signs store eas
ily to he noted by homekeeping town 
dwellers Here are a few. as cata
logued by a weather prophet;

"If. oa picking up your newspaper 
la the morning, tt displays a tendency 
to tear si most oa Its own account, a 
downpour of rain is not far off. Rain 
Is also presaged when the coo tents of 
the salt-cellar are la a moist sad d o g 
gy condition. At each times your boot
laces have a more than ordinary ten
dency to saap and your kid gloves 
will have a cold clammy feeling and 
be difficult to pull on

Even the walking stick or umbrella 
will act the part of a barometer The 
handles before rain win reveal a slight 
deposit of moisture sad he sticky to 
thd touch. Is this way the question 
whether It la the wiser to tabs a walk
ing stick or umbrella oa leaving home 
will be settled for the 
■on by a ;“ inspection of the articles

She was already In the drawing
piles, which, as sad experience has j rooa wh, n he . rriTed, .« lin g  silent 
praved, are hardly more euduring 
iliac wood, owing to the destructive 
action of salt water and mist laden 
sea air Indeed, one n il), In spots, 
puke one's finger an inch deep Into 
the metal supports. But concrete ap
pears to satisfy all requirements ad
mirably, and before very long It will 
have entirely replaced steel In the 
construction of lbs wood paved road
way.

The boardwalk, one should realize.
Is no mere local affair It is In a 
sense a national thoroughfare—the j 
great iummer street of the United j 
States, and the common meeting 
ground of the people from all parts of 
the country. No other place In the 
Union Is so cosmopolitan. The Cali
fornian Is as mucb at borne there as 
the man from Philadelphia or the cit- 
laeo of Texas It Is the great health 
and amusement resort of the common 
people, having the notable advantage 
of cheapness for those who can not 
afford to spend much money, while for 
the rich there are accommodations In 
luxurious and proportionately expen
sive hotels

The anthougbtful many who visit 
Atlantic City, however, have little no
tion of the more Intimate peculiarities 
of the boardwalk and the beach along 
which It runs. Its landward edge is 
fringed by a row of shops of every Im- | 
agiuabie kind, which offer for sale all 
sorts of merchandise, from candy to 
dry goods There are also clairvoy
ants. nod palmists and various other 
dealers la the mysterious, hut these 
are merely Incidental, for there is no 
proper likeness between this roadway 
and the streets of Coney Island Kents 
are enormously high

among k group of sympathising 
friends His heart smote him when 
he ssw her heavy eyes and noted 
that ahe was still wearing her gauxy 
ball gown.

"You are UL" he gasped.
She shook her head 
"Only s woman can appreciate what 

■he has endured," ventured one of 
her companions.

The girl smiled wanly. "Leave me 
alone with him," ahe murmured "Per
haps I can make him understand."

"My levs, my love," he moaned, 
"have my unthinking words wrought 
this havoc? Was It for my sake 
that those eyes kept vigil through 
the long night? Did my cruel words 
so crush you that you bad ao heart 
even to remove your dainty gownf" 

"W e were both to blame." she said 
gently; "but It you knew what 1 have 
suffered you would forgive the unjust 
reproaches I have heaped upon yoa. 
Listen! When I entered the bouse last 
night all was dark and still; every one 
was asleep, and I I— 1—" her voice 
trembled; "I had to alt up through 
the long hour* because—"

"Because of my unthinking words, 
darling.’’ he broke In deeply.

"No." with a fresh burst of weep
ing; ‘‘because my dreet Is fastened 
In the back. '—Life.

‘Pape’s Diapepsin”  fixes sick, 
sour, gassy stomachs in 

five minutes.

Rheumatism Is “ pain only "
Not one case In fifty requires Inter

nal treatment Stop drugging! Rub 
________  . j soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil”

Tima It! In five minutes all atomach ^  " t” S?r I,poÌ" * " !
distress win go. No Indlge.Uon. heart- ; rtliotcome, Instantly. BL Jacob. Oil- 
bunt. sourness or belching of gas. acid. to * »»rin le .. rheumatism cure which 
or eructation, of undigested food, no « « w  HanpaoHita and can not burn 
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath. • the "

Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for Its
■peed la regulating upset stomachs. 
It Is tha surest, quickest and moot cer
tain Indigestion remedy In the whole 
world, and besides It la harmless.

Please for your sake, get a large 
flfty-cent ease of Pape's Diapepsin 
from any store and put your stomach 
right. Don't keep on being miserable 
—life Is too short—you are not here 
long, so make your stay agreeable. 
Eat what you like and digest It; en- 
|ov It, without dread of rebellion In 
the stomach.

Pape's Diapepsin belongs In your 
home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don't agree 
with them, or In case of an attack of 
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
itomach derangement at daytime or 
luring the night, It It handy to glrs 
the quickest rslief known Adv.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get 
a small trial bottle of "St. Jacobs OU" 
at the store and In just a moment 
you'll be free from rheumatic pain, 
soreness and stiffness. Don't suffer! 
"8L Jacobs OU" Is just as good for 
sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago. Pact 
ache, sprains. Adv.

Naturally.
“ Was Harry angry when father o r  

dered him from the house last nightf* 
“ He certainly was put ouL”

Mr«. W inslow ’s Sooth In* B jrn p  (o r  Chlldrwe 
tMthinf. aofwua the rvmff, rfducM IoHaidb»  
t iou ,*!!*>  • p *m ,cu rea  wind co lic  J b c  »  b o t i le j*

Hash is the stuff 
dreams are made of

some queer

Alcoholic Fiction.
"That's a corking good story »crib- 

He la contributing to Flimmer * mag 
tzine." •

"I should say It's an un-corklng 
good »lory. The leading character la 
» dipsomaniac."

Flah Travel Far.
Tha distance fish travel Is described 

la the Scottish Fishery Board Mow 
book, issued recently. A female plate* 
traveled (11 miles In throe months, 
and another IH miles In two months. 
The first fish moved from the Firth of
Forth to a point forty-seven miles 

A season’s oc- | ,h« Spurn lightship. The fish
capaacy of a mere window space etx were_ with numbers of others, marked
(eat square costa (1.00o Tha pur 
chase price of real estate along the 
moat desirable blocks, from Maryland 
■venae to Michigan avenue, la (4.000 
a frost foot

•unday an the Boardwalk 
•under Is the big day of the weak 

an tbe boardwalk. Oa that day the 
and amusement propri 
to do nearly aa 

kaslnsas at la tha other six put to

and liberated In order to obtain data 
regsrdlnx their migration. Ao latar 
eating tact discovered at experimen
tal stations in the Firth of Forth and 
Moray Firth la that, among the plaice 
tbe females predominate mors and 
more according to lbs like of the 
•ah. until at sixes over twenty laches, 
malm are scarcely to be found |l la 
calculated from tnqurlea of fishing 
i etches since lilOt that, except la tha 

of codling, small lemon soles.

THIS LADY
OBEYEDJUSBAND

la Matter Where Her Happiness 
W u  at Stake, and u  Mighty 

Glad She Did.

Why Old Backs Ache
What a pity that so many persons past 

middle age are worried with lame backs, 
aching kidneys, poor eyesight, sick head
ache. dirziness, gravel, dropsy or dis
tressing urinary ills. Kidney weakness 
bn o p  these discomforts in youth or age 
and is a dangerous thing to neglect, for it 
lends to Bright’s disease and uric acid 
poisoning. Doan's Kidney Pills have 
brought new strength to thousands of 
lame backs—have rid thousands of 
annoying urinary trouble.

A is Arkansas Csss
C  A. H endricks. 

Rom HU1. i*  
Quean. A rk., says: 
*'I v i a  ln ju r«4 . 
and m y kidney* 
w ere w eakened I 
Buffered a  great 
deal from  k ldn«y  
d isorder and I had 
gnvffil. I  took  all 
k ind* o f  mffidicln«. 
but found no rv- 
llffif until I UMd 
I loan'* K U n t f  
P ills T w o boas* 
cur*d m s and I 
haven 't auffsrsd 
■ lacs."

G*t Dme1* at kmw Stse*. 10« • Ba«
D O A N ’ S  W A V
FOJTEJt-MILBUftN CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Sheldon, S C.—in advices from thla | 
town, Mrs. J. B. Marvin writes us fol-j 
lows: "For more than three years, li 
suffered with womanly troubles, and 
none of the different treatments I un
derwent seemed to do me any good

I also had pains In my left side, so 
bad, at times, I could hardly get up.

My husband told me to buy some 
Cardul. the woman's tonic, and I did. 1 
started taking it, and noon began to 
feel better. I took only a few bottle* 
and now I am perfectly well, and able i 
to do anything.

Cardul lias done me a world of good 
U certainly cured me of the trouble i j
**?g f . ' . r . a S w g S S 5 ,  w . no. only P u rs ..!« , T V .,e * » -
other sufferers, and they have all been bin« rem edial properties whoan
‘T w V . t e . 'J a  keep Cardul la m,  «pecial function it i .  to reslare ta
home for uae In Urna Of need.' healthy activity all the digestive

Cardul la a purely vegetable rem- . rflurefir nr nr ecs.es. 
edy containing no harmful mineral , ,B re ,,c  p rocesses .
predicts, lta ingredients act In a help- w  them  for p oor  appetite, SOW 
log, building way, on tho womanly con -. . . r . .
■(tuition. It baa been relieving worn- Stom ach, Sick headache, ron s ll- 
anly trouble, for over half a century, patiaa and ifld loestia*. 
during which time it has proven of w 
more than ordinary value a* a tonic 
tor weak wombn.

You can rely on Cardul. It will do 
for you, what tt kaa done for thousand* 
of others, it will help you. Begin to 
take Cardul today.

CANCER FREE T R F .A T IS R  
T h . teach  Sanatorium I ndtan- 
a c o  in  Ind . hat publishad a 

which *fv*s hdavsttln* lacts about m s «affig« 
of Cancar, alto talli what t 
•dor. ate. U rta  lor It today, i

&
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FAMOUS DOCTOR'S 
PRESCRIPTION.

Fsw of Them Think So.
"No, Cordelia, .  young m u  len t 

necessarily «low because It take. Min 
.  long time to tauten .  pretty girl', 
glove.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF 
HAIR STOPS FALLING

•Iris! Try This! Makes Hair Thick.
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful—No 

More Itching Scalp.

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Denderlne you cannot find a 
Single tract or dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not Itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a 
few weeks' use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes—bat 
really new hair—growing all over the 
scalp

A little Danderlne Immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif
ference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with 
Jlanderlne and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a tfme. The effect la anal- 
inn- your hair will be Ugbt. fluffy and 
wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance: an Incomparable luster, 
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderlne from any store, and prove 
that your hair Is as pretty and soft 
as any—that It has been neglected or 
Injured by careless treatment—that's 
all—you surely can have beautiful hair 
and lots of it If you will just try a lit
tle Danderlne. Adv.

Didn't Quits Understand.
At a draper's shop they employed a 

small boy to run errands The other 
day. while be was waiting In the shop, 
a lady came In and asked the assist
ant for a yard of silk.

When It was placed before her aha 
azclalmed:

"Oh. really, 1 must be mad; I want 
muslin!”

On h ir in g  this the boy rushed out 
of the shop. and. seelcg a policeman 
across the way. ran up to him. shout
ing

“Come over here. There’s a woman 
In dur shop gone mad. She wants 
muaxling!”—London Tlt-BIls.

Signatures on Paintings.
Experts rarely rely on signatures 

alone to determine the authenticity of 
an old painting, but trust rather to 
their knowledge of the painter's tech
nique. Sometimes the painter’s name 
Is found In a conspicuous place, as. 
for instance. In Raphael's "Sposallxo" 
at Milan.

Proud of having surpassed hts mas
ter the youthful genius wrote on a 
frlese In the very center of the can
vas, Raphael Urblnaa.”

Reynolds hardly ever signed hts 
work. But upon the completion o f the 
portrait of Mrs. Slddons se “The Trag
ic Muse." he wrote his name large on 
the gold embroidery of her dress. He 
was unable, be said, "to resist the 
temptation of sending my name to pos
terity on the hem of your garment”

A FOOD DRINK
Which Brings Dally Enjoyment

A lady doctor writes:
"Though busy hourly with my own 

affairs, I will not deny myself the pleas
ure of taking a few minutes to tell of 
my enjoyment dally obtained from my 
morning cup of Postum. It 1» a food 
beverage, not an Irritant like coffee.

"I began to use Postum b years ago, 
not because 1 wanted to, but because 
coffee, which I dearly loved, made my 
nights long, weary periods to be dread
ed and unfitting me for business during 
the day.

"On advice of a friend, I first tried 
Postum, making It carefully at sug
gested on the psckage. As 1 had al
ways used 'cream and no sugar.' I 
mixed my Postum so. It looked good, 
was clear and fragrant, and It was a 
pleasure to sea the cream color it as 
my Kentucky friend wanted her cof
fee to look—‘like a new saddle.'

"Then I tasted It critically, for I bad 
tried many 'substitutes' for coffee. I 
was pleased, yes, satisfied with my 
Postum In taste and effect, and amyat, 
being a constant user of It all theta 
years. I continually assura my friends 
and acquaintances that they will like it 
In place of coffee, and recelva benefit 
from Its use I have gained weight, 
can sleep and am not nervous."

Name given by Postum Co., Bsttla 
Creek. Mlcb. Write for the little book. 
“ The Road to Wellville.”

Postum comes In two forms:
Regular P »stum — must be well 

boiled.
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder. 

A teaspoonful diasolvts quickly la a 
cup of hot water and, with cream and 
sugar. makes a delicious beverage 1» 
atsntty. Grocers sell both kinds.

"Thare'a a raeaqa" far Pc—

C O O K IES IN D EM A N D

PO&SIBLY ON ACCOUNT OF WAV 
THEY WERE MADE.

At Lsast Thers May Be Ideas la
Recipe Thle Yeung Perwon Fol

lowed—Cordially Indorsed by 
Brother Frank.

The Young Person was about to 
bake cookies. Brother Prank watched 
her Up up the molasses jug.

"Let me." he said, "that's pretty 
heavy.” Then, as he watched the 
thick brown syrup drip slowly Into 
the cup— "1 like ’lasses.”

The young person laughed appreci
atively

“I know you do—Sally and Molly 
and Susie and—my cookies—all sorts 
of ’lasses! There!" her voice rising 
to a little shriek. "You'll spill 1«. 
Thanks!”  with relief as Prank get 
ihe big Jug safe to the table again, 
ahe replied, rolling the cold dough 
"Now, go read Chapter 1! In your 
book there, and by that time I may 
have a cooky for you—If you don't 
read too fust." So Prank left her to 
her devices, and she went quickly 
about her task While the cup of 
molasses was reaching the boiling 
point In Its granite pan on the stove, 
she mixed In the big bowl two cups 
of whole wheat flour, one of rolled 
aats, and one of white flour, a tea 
non (powdered), of cloves—no ginger 
—for Pr^nk did not like ginger. To 
the hot mhlassei ahe added four level 
tablespoonfuls of shortening, quarter 
of a cup of sugar, and quarter of a 
cup of milk. She mixed this with 
the dry ingredients, and put It on the 
Ire to chill while she mixed her cake, 
to take advantage of the even at Ita 
hottest. By the time her cake was 
out of the oven Prank had wandered 
bark, hungry boy fashion

"Aren't those cookies ready yet?"
"No; but they will be soon now,”  

she replied, ro'llng the cold dough 
very thin, cutting It deftly with the 
round top of a cocoa tin and laying 
the trim circles on a wire cake tray. 
Into the oven It went, and Prank soon 
sniffed while she still railed and cut.

"They must be done. Sir; that's a 
piping oven."

"Just In a minute.” and as the sec
ond tray was filled It went In. and the 
first came out. brown and crisp and 
tender

"Yum-yum." said Prank, and went 
off wttb both hands and hts mouth 
full, snd perilously near to burning.

The Young Person busily rolled and 
cut. communing wisely with herself 
“ Very wholesome, as good as medi
cine. and just what Prank needs far 
his digestion. Luckily It s s good big 
recipe for. add Hal's capacity to 
Ptank'a, allow a few for father, and 
you need quite e lot o f cookies “

ISCHI LO
F

FIGURING OUT THE SCHEDULE

Look, Mother! * If tongue is 
coated, give “ California 

Syrup of Figs.”
Children love this "fruit laxative.”  

and nothing else cleanses, the tender 
stomach, liver snd bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result Is 
they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomes 
cross, balf-slck, feverish, don't eat, 
■laep er act naturally, breath Is bad, 
system full of cold, bas sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen, 
Mother! See If tongue Is costed, then 
give a teaspoonful of "California 
Syrup of Figs,” snd In a few hours all 
the constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the sys
tem, and you have a well child again.

Millions of mothers giVe "California 
Syrug of Pigs" because It Is perfectly 
harmless: children love It. and it nev
er fails to act on tba stomach, llvar 
and bowels.

Ask st the store for a 50-cent bottle 
of “California 8yrup of Pigs," which 
has fuU directions for babies, children 
of nil ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Adv.

Farmer Needed No Tims table to 
Know Just Whan the Car Would 

Corns Along.

"Out at Stop— well, on second 
thought we will not give the number 

1 of the stop, because that would Iden
tify the person this story Is about a 

I little too closely. Out In the coun- 
| try, at a place where the lnterurban 
{ cars stop, we waited for a home- 

bound trolley, the other day. A man 
came out of a house by the side of the 
road, and waited beside us.

"Are you going to take this car?”
: we asked.

"Hope so." he replied. “ If my wife 
gets here In time, I will."

"How soon does the car come?”
| "Walt an’ I'll see," was tha reply 
i Then he shouted to the house:

-  -  - ~ ^ =

From 40 to 50 W om an's Critical Period.

"Mary, how soon are you goln' to 
be readyr

“In Just ten minutes. John.” came 
the reply through an open up
stairs window. The farmer nodded 
to ns.

“ If she's tellln' the truth.”  he said, 
“the car '11 be hera In jest nine min
utes an’ a half. An’ they ain’t anoth
er car fer an boar.”—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

jgent women who

JUST THROWING OUT A HINT

Green Tomato Pickle.
One gallon sliced tomatoes, th* 

greener the better: salt them in, lay- 
ers, and let them stand over night: In 
the morning drain them well; slice 
four large onions: put a layer of toma
toes In the vessel, then a few slices of 
onion; proceed In this manner until 
they are all pat In; cut six green pep
pers very fine and spread over the 
top; take one tablespoonful black pep
per. one tablespoonful allspice, two 
tablespoonfuls cloves, three table
spoonfuls mustard: put In a bag and 
boll in the vinegar till the strength ts 
extracted, then put the bag on the top 
of the pickles, pour on boiling vinegar 
enough to cover them. Cover the ves
sel tightly snd let It stand three 
weks without opening.

8tew From Cold Roast.
This dish provides a good way of 

Using up the remnants of s roeet. 
either of beef or mutton. The meet 
should be freed from fat. gristle and 
bones, nut Into small pieces, slightly 
salted, and put Into a kettle with wa
ter enough to nearly cover It it should 
simmer until almost ready to break In 
pieces, when onions snd raw potatoes, 
peeled and quartered, should be added. 
A little eoup stock may also be added 
If available. Cook until the potatoes 
are done, then thicken the liquor or 
gravy with flour. The stew may be at
tractively served on slices of crisp 
toast.

Peach Pis.
This la a recipe for peach pie which 

Is famous In the family where It Is 
made Make a soft dough of a cupful 
and a half of floor, half a cupfnl of bat
ter. two tablespoonuls of baking pow
der, a pinch of salt, a quarter of a cup
ful of sugar and enough milk—aa little 
aa possible—to make a soft dougb. 
Roll this out and line the pie plate 
with It. FQI It with sliced peaches, 
well sweetened, and cover them with 
sweet or sour cream. Rake In a mod 
•rate oven until tba fruit Is cooked 
through.

Cucumber Salad.
A most attractive way to serve cu

cumbers for s salad course, or as an 
accompaniment of a fish course, le to 
pare and cut each In half, taking the 
round end off so that the piece will 
stand upright Cut out the Inside snd 
mtx It with s  salad dressing snd re
place It In the tiny cubee. Stand each 
on s crisp leaf of lettuce and chill 
thoroughly before sending to the ta
ble In their eesson. finely chopped 
chives may be added.

Eggs In Nest.
Six eggs, one cup of crumbs, one- 

half teaspoon of salt, one-quarter tea
spoon of pepper, one-querter of • cup 
of butter melted. Mix crumbs, sea
soning and butter together, form Into 
aeets. Drop egg* Into neats snd cook 
tn the oven till eggs are firm

If Charity Fund Was to Be Given te 
ths Needy. He Could Uee 

Part of It.

The children of a Boston Sunday 
school class had contributed thetv 
pennies for weeks to a fund which 
was to be devoted to charitable pur
poses, and on the day when they were 
to decide on the matter of Ita dis
tribution each child was called upon 
to express an opinion as to how It 
should be «pent

The teacher explained to them that 
there were several charities which 
would be glad to receive the fund, 
either in Boston or among the for
eign missions. She had impressed 
u f in them, however, that the money- 
might be spent to good advantage 
among the sick and needy children 
of their own parish. Several bright 
speeches on th< subject had been 
made, wben one seven-year-old boy 
arose and, evidently bearing in mind 
the teacher's remarks about charity 
beginning at borne, said;

“ I want you to know that I have 
put a good many peonies In that 
box—" and then, after some delay— 
“and I've got a terrible cold myself.” 
-«-Boston Post.

Finance se She Is Wrote.
To add to troubles of the Wall street 

man forced to spend his summer In 
the city enmee the necessity of em- 

1 ploying a substitute stenographer In 
vacation season. Wall street diction ts 
hard enough for the regular etenog- 

; rapher; the substitute finds It next to 
Impossible.

The employer of one of the substi
tutes not loDg ago tried to he particu
larly careful and distinct In hla dicta
tion. Nevertheless, "comptroller of the 
currency" emerged as “ comptroller of 
the corn belt.” A remark about the 
“ drought district In Kansas" wae Inter
preted as "grouch district In Kansas."

Reverting to money matters again, 
the employer talked about taking bul
lion Into the Bank of England, and the 
copy showed that bouillon soup had 
been taken into the bank.

Right there the bell rang for a new 
typist.—Wall Street Journal.

SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY 
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT!

AT DALLAS FAIR
VITALITAS SHOW

Display of Texas' Most Wonderful 
Product— Effects Upon Hu

man Race.

At the Dallas State Fair a display 
of that marvelous product, known as 
Vitalltaa la to be made. Booth No. 126 
In the main Exposition building, has 
been reserved for this display. A ca
pable Demonstrator who will answer 
all questions will be In charge. Crude 
mineral Vitalltaa as taken out of the 
earth will be shown and there will he 
a miniature plant In constant opera
tion, disclosing the exact process by 
which the heavy, golden fluid la ex
tracted.

Throughout all Texas, thousands of 
people are regaining lost health and 
itrengtb by use of Vltalitaa. It la ef
fective even where everything else 
fails. Such disorders as Indigestion, 
rheumatism, biliousness, catarrh, ner
vous debility, ecxema, and all kidney 
and liver Ills are swept away by It- 
All Fair visitors are cordially Invited 
to see this exhibit. Detailed Informa
tion in advance of the fair can be ob
tained by writing the Vital Remedies 
Company, Beatty building, Houston, 
Taxas.—Adv.

Keep Your Locks Youthful, Dark, 
Glossy and Thick With Common 

Garden Sage and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulpbur, no one can 

' tell, because It's done so naturally, so 
' evenly. Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home la mussy and trouble- 

i some. For 50 cents you can buy at 
any drug store the ready-to-use tonic 
called “Wyeth'* Sage and Sulpbur 

; Hair Remedy.” You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it hnd 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time. By morn
ing al! gray hair disappears, and. after 
another application or two. your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. You will also dis
cover dandruff is gone and hair haa 
stopped falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, Is a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap- i 
pearance, get busy at once with Wy
eth's Rage and Sulphur and look years 

] younger.—Adv.

irregularity,
dizziness are promptly treated by inteluR 
are approaching the period of life.

This is the most critical period of woman’s life and she 
who neglects the care of her health at this time invites in
curable disease and pain. W hy not be guided by the ex
perience of others and take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound ? It is an indisputable fact that this grand old 
remedy has helped thousands of women to pass through 
this trying period with comfort and safety. Thousands of 
genuine and honest testimonials support this fact.

From  Mrs. H E N R Y  HEAVY LIN, Cadiz, Ohio.
Fort Worth, Texas. — “ I have taken Lydia K  Pinkhara’s Vegeta- 

ble Compound and derived great benefit from its use. It carried me 
safely through the (.Lange of Life when I was in bad health. I had 
that all gone feeling most of the time, and headache constantly, I was 
very nervous and 'he hot flashes were very bad. I had tried other 
remedies and doctors,but did not improve until I began taking Lydia 
£. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It haa now been sometime xinoa 
I  took the Compound and I have had no return of my old complaints. 
I always praise your remedies to weak women."— Mrs. Ham by  
Hxa vi u s , R. F. D. No. 6, Cadiz, Ohio.

F rom  Mrs. E D W A R D  B . H IL B E R T , F leetw ood , P a .
Fleetwood, PtL—“  During the Change of Life I was hardly able to 

be around at alL I always had a headache and I was so (fizzy and 
nervous that I had no rest at night The flashes of heat were so bad 
sometimes that I did not know what to do.

“  One day a friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and it made me a strong, well woman. I am very 
thankful that I followed my friend’s advice, and I shall recommend it 
as long as I live. Before I took the Compound I was always sickly 
and now I have not had medicine from a doctor for years. You may 
publish my letter.”—Mrs. E d w a r d  l i  Hilbaet, Fleetwood, PS.

From  Mrs. F . P . M U L L E N D O R E , M unford, A la .
Munford, Ala.—■“ I was so weak and nervous while passing through 

the Change of Life that I could hardly live. Mv husband bad to nail 
rubber on all the gates for I could not stand to have a gate slam.

“  I also had hackache and a fullness in my stomach. I noticed that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was ad
vertised for such cases and I sent and got a bottle.
It did me so much good that I kept on taking it and 
found it to be all you claim I recommend it to 
all women afflicted as I was.”—Mrs. F. P. Mcllex- 
d o r e ,  Munford, Ala.

Write te LYDIA E. PISKHAM MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASH-foradvtca.

ened, read and answered 
In strict confidence.

four letter w ill be opened, read 
by a woman and held t

COLT DISTEMPER
('tigne, or in food. Arto on th* blood tad «spate emn*

d nacpta to and ban 
manu torturers. Cut show» t 
Book toi g lv w  «w«r > thli 
borsa rrnmmúw U» exit

M EDICAL C O - n o t * .

Cupid’s Lottery.
"Whatever became ot that woman 

who was married on a bet?"
"She Is now giving her time to a 

crusade against gambling."—Judge.

P U T N A M  F A D E L E S S  D Y E S
Color mor* goods brixhtrr snd faster colon than 
You can dye anv sarment withoot ripping apart. iny other dee. One 10c package colon all fiber». They dp» in cold water better than anv other dye. 

WRITE FOR FREE booklet, calendar, blotters, «te. W W B O C ew tic  COUPANT. P a la r ,. UL

He Obeyed. —
Willie was struggling through the 

story in his reading lesson. "No, said 
the captain." h* read. “ It was not a 
sloop. It was a larger vessel By the 
rtg I Judged her to be a-a-a-a—” 
The word was new to htm.

"Barque." supplied the teacher.
Still Willie hesitated.
’ Barque!" repeated the teacher, this 

time sharply.
Willie looked aa though he had not 

heard aright. Then with an appre
hensive glance around the class he 
shouted;

“ Bow-wow!”

Paeeing.
"It’s very evident that the old 

school of press Agents it passing 
away.”

• What’s the new school?"
"There Isn’t any.”

"WINCHESTER

Important to M others
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CA8TORIA, a safe and aura remedy for 
Infanta and children, and Baa that It 

Bear* the 
Signature of
In Daa For Over 30Vanin.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Caatoria

Good positions far exoeed tba sup
ply of good material available to 111) 
them.—Columbus Ohio State Journal.

Hurrah! They're 
Here from Hot 

Springs, Arkansas
Don't worry «nd don't take Calomel.
Tut >our «lugg>«h liver in fine condition 

sad get rid of aitk headache, biliousneaa 
and tomneas.

Get a box of the famoua HOT 
j 8PRIXOS LIVER BUTTONS of any 
worthy druggist today, 25 cents.

' Gentle, blissful, wonderful worker» they 
1 rarely are; take one tonight and free the 
i bowel« from poiaonoua waste and gaa. 
i You'll fee) bright and happy tomorrow.

Be rare and get some, for heaidea being 
; a wonderful laxatiee they are a great «ve 
| tem tonic. They give you e keen appa- 
| tit», make your etomach snd bowels anti- 
I aeptw and clean and rid the blood of im- 
I purities. They are simply marveloua and 
I make you feel good in no time.
1 Free «ample of H O T S P R I N G S  
| LIVER .BUTTONS and 100 of our 17.000 
I testimonials from Hot Springs Chemical 
Co, Hot Springs, Ark.

B IG  G A M E  C A R T R ID G E S
The time of all others when reliable cartridges are invaluable is In 
big-game hunting. A miss-fire, an inaccurate cartridge, or one 
having poor penetration may mean the toes of a coveted trophy <* 
even ipjury to tha hunter. Winchester, the W brand of cartridges, 
smokeless or black powder, can always be relied on to be aura 
lire, accurate, and to have speed and penetration. You can h-tp

AXM TOCX BCST A fitTCESS BY VSXXO TMBM.

W h y  S cratch ?

Don't neglect s cold. It mean* Consump
tion or Pneumonia. Daan'i Mentholated 
Cough Drops check oolde—5c at Druggists.

Many a man gata to ba conceited by
thinking ha Isn't.

Too Economical.
“Hall nevar ba rich."
"But ha's Just bought blmtalf a

direct If h e___
A B MICHAUDS

“ HuntsCure"is guar
anteed to atop and 
perm an ently cure that j 
terrible itching. It is 
compounded for that 
purpose and your money 
•HI be promptly refunded 
WITHOUT QUESTION 
if Hunt'» Cure failo to cure 
Itch, Ectema, Tetter, Ring 
Worm or any other Skin 

at your druggist'a, or by mafi 
I'th. Manufactured only by

CO, Stomas. Tax*
fine out?”

“Yes. bat ha 
■treat car fare.”

bought It to nava rese• D T I  At a d « ,  varee Mil»» palestina. Brat
" n in iy .  *  r. hou»p. t fn » n i  h«Tu*«, «•  !

“• paare*» «orín» w.ll. roe* on ,
aI»piteadas. Herheel Hlo.l*. l-aleodar. Tw  I

A G E N T S  
W A N T E D
¡n eery t.*wn taertl

Iron Fence
9 m r . • r a t a b le  w ork  fo r  l im «  N «

ca p ita l r r q a iir d . W rite  fo r  A g e n cy  n o d  P r*a  
SrlH ng Outfit.
Ho i «  Fm c b  Cto. M0 M a in  S t  . Cincinnati. Ot

AGENTS!
B I G  P R O r i T S  A N D

B C A U T ir U L  P R E M I U M S
bw selling the old reliable J a p a n « » »  O n  <aaw

■ w. N. u„ PALLAi. no? «a-msT*

You Look Prematurely 01
DftEMtN«. PMtCl, 8I.OO, i

■'Hrnrnfe l

#

M M ? »
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30 DAYS Our First 30 DAYS

ANNUAL DISCOUNI
CLOSES SATURDAY, DECEMBER

LL  W H O  are acquainted w ith  our business methods and our stock df goods are 
aware of the fact that w e act upon the principle of “ Live and Let L iv e ,”  and 
that our stock of Dry Goods consists of staples—the best that money can buy. 
W e have no old stock—no dead stockr-to offer; but in view  of the fact that w e

have enjoyed a nice and liberal trade during the past season we feel disposed to give 
to each and every one for 3 0  days on each purchase made a

10 Per Cent Discount in Cash
in our Dry Goods, H ardw are, Wagons and Buggies. W e will pay you back the cash 
or give you 10 per cent of your purchase in «goods. Rem em ber we have been appre
ciative of your patronage and wish to reciprocate for same, hence this Discount sale.

NOW  is the opportunity for you to get your w in te r’s supply of the best lines of 
merchandise at a reduced price. Rem em ber that a reduction of 10 per cent on such
merchandise as we carry is a rare bargain; also bear in mind that we have the largest
and most com plete stock of Dry Goods ever shown in Hedley.

Just A Few Of Our Many Choice Articles:
Warm, Stylish Coats

Our assortm ent of coats is our p a rtic u la r p rid e . No
one need to go aw ay w ithout being fitte d . P rices  
ranging from  $ 5 -5 0  to $ 2 5 .
Also our M isses and C h ild ren ’s C oats, $ 1 .5 0  to  $10

Our Staple Goods Department
is com plete; the goods w ere  bdught before the ad 
vance of high priced cotton, and w e can save you
money on all staples.

Men and Boys Hats
W hen in the store ask to see our m agn ificen t line of 
Stetson, Lyon Special, and D avis  hats consisting of 
Big Four, Congress, and the la tes t in N ovelties , V e l
vets, D erbies, that w ill please th e  m ost s ty lish .

Hosiery
W e have a com plete line of M en , W o m en , Boys and  
G irls ’ H o se--th e  kind you have been looking for.

G LO VES FOR M EN
W e handle the  H ansen Gloves fo r m e n --th e  best on 
the m arket.

WINTER SHIRTS
Now is the tim e  to buy your wool S h irts  and U n d er
w ear. If you go cold it w o n ’t  be our fau lt.

If it is Shoes you w an t 
w e have them  for the  
w hole fam ily .
P E T E R S  S H O E S  A R E  
S T A N D A R D  S H O E S

Our Dress Goods Department
is th e  m ost com plete in th is or nearby tow ns, con
sisting of all N ew  and N ovelty W oolen Goods, S ilks  
and kindred lines. Get our new  B uttrick P atterns, 
select your dress styles; w e have the patterns and 
trim m in g s .

Stylish Furs
W e have a few  sets of Furs  le ft, and our W ool Sets  
fo r ch ild ren  can’t be excelled fo r quality  and beauty

Sweaters
W o m en ’s Pure W ool S w ea te rs  in N ovelty  Fancy  
S ty les , ranging in prices from  $ 2  to $ 6  each.

O ur line of M isses and C h ild ren ’s S w e a te rs  is 
com plete , and are splendid values.

Just-Rite Corsets
Ladies, don’t  fa il to see our line of stylish J u s t-R ite  
C orsets—all new  and m ade of a splendid grade of 
B atis te  and C outil.

RUBBERS
Boots, A rc tics  4 -buck le , 2 -b u ck le , 1-buckle fo r M en 
and nice line of Ladies Rubbers.

OVERALL
Diam ond Brand are the best O vera lls  on the  m arke t

— ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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O U TIN G S
W e are headquarters fo r O utings, and 

at prices from  8  1 -2 c  to 10c.
A special Outing, su itable  fo r q u ilt lin 

ing at . . .  6c

BLANKETS
You w ill find our B lanket stock com plete in every  
respect, consisting of the fam ous Nashua w ool-nap  
solid colors, and also in plaids, also high grade all 
w ool. C om ple te  line of a ll prices in cotton blankets

N E C K W E A R
In our line of N eckw ear for Young m en  
there  is nothing m ore becom ing and 
you w ill m arve l at the ingenuity of the  
selections.

. B A I N  &  1M c C A R R O L L .


